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By ALAN H. FALLICK
Sing to the tune of "Ten Little Indians":

i One, two, three by Lenny Weissman;
Four, five, six by Lenny Weissman;
Seven'. eight, nine by Lenny Weissman;
Ten points by the Patriot center.
New York Tech wasn't singing the little ditty on

December 1 5 in the Stony Brook gym, but they

could have been. Led by freshman center Lenny
Weissman, the Patriot junior varsity cagers defeated
Tech, 80-56, and evened their season's record at
2-2.

It was Weissman's 20 first-half points which
sparked Stony Brook to a 41-29 lead after the fnirst
20 minute period.

(Continued on page 15)
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\^PAUL MUNICK drives for a score. The sophomore forward continues to impress with his hustle and rebounding.
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I News Briefs 4
International

British Prime Mister Edward Heath used an unprecedented U.S.
presidential-style news conference to announce to his nation's
"Phase Two" economic controls.

He said he would extend the current complete free on wages
until March 31st and on prices until the end of April. The
mandatory controls were slapped on November 6. He also
threatened to enforce economic controls on pay, prices, dividends
and rents for three years or longer.

Said Heath, "We are not going to throw away what we have
gained by the freeze." Government officials hope "Phase Three"
would be based on voluntary curbs, instead of the mandatory ones
used on Phase One and Phase Two, announced today.

National
A star government witness says the security chief of President

Nixon's re-election campaign hired him to monitor tapped telephone
conversations of a high Democratic official last year. Alfred Baldwin
iI, a former F.B.I. agent, is reported to have been promised
immunity from prosecution in exchange for his testimony - which
is the most damaging so far in the eight-day-old Watergate Trial in
Washington. Baldwin said he was hired by defendant James McCord,
Junior, then security coordinator for the Nixon campaign. He said
his mission was to carry out secret "security work" which included
listeningin on at least 200 telephone conversations at Democratic
National Headquarters during a three-week period.

Jurors in the Juan Corona trial tried unsuccessfully for eight hours
yesterday to convince a lone holdout to join the rest of the panel in
returning a verdict in the worst mass murder case in U.S. history.
The jury began the day split eleven-one. It worked straight through
the day without a recess, and then adjourned until today when it
will go into its seventh day of deliberations. The ten men and two
women gave no indication of which way they were leaning on
whether Corona killed 25 itinerant farm hands in 1971. The weary
members of the jury had deliberated 44 hours, 15 minutes since
receiving the case last Thursday following a four-month trial.

Chief Justice Warren Bureger has temporarily blocked a proposed
trip to Hanoi by the anti-war Berrigan brothers. Earlier, the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals had ruled two-to-one that the Board of
Parole could not refuse the Reverends Phillip and Daniel Berrigan
permission to make the trip. At the same time a State Department
spokesman said that whatever happened, Secretary of State William
Rogers definitely would not validate the Berrigans' passports for
travel to North Vietnam. Berger ordered a stay of the Appeals Court
Decision, on request of the Justice Department, until the question
could be considered by the Supreme Court. The Appeals Court, in
effect, had said the Parole Board could not block the Berrigans' trip.
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Scientists say data received from the Mariner-9 spacecraft
indicates that the planet Mars "has been alive all the time" - the
scene of past volcanic eruptions and rivers flowing across its surface.
Scientists associated with Mariner-9, announced that there still might
be volcano- activity under the planet's surface. Theories developed
after three previous Mariner missions held that Mars was an "old,
dead, cratered planet." One scientist says the conclusion that water
once flowed on Mars increases the possibility that some kind of life
might exist on Mars.

A new Government report warns cigarette smokers that the
increasingly popular "little cigars" may be as dangerous to their
health as cigarettes. The report to Congress by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare also said there is fresh evidence that
pregnant women who smoke face a greater risk of having
underweight children or fetal or after-birth mortality of the child
than non-smoking women.

State
The county executives of the state's 12 largest counties met in

Albany yesterday to press state government officials for answers to
questions they said could cost their counties millions of dollars.

The self-described "dirty dozen" conferred with representatives of
Welfare and Education, the two most expensive and sensitive areas in
possible state-imposed cost increases.

Nassau County Executive Ralph G. Caso, President of the County
Executives Association, said primary concern in the welfare field
centers round Governor Rockefeller's proposed restoration of the
10%' cuts in programs for aid to dependent children and home relief.

A major breakthrough was announced yesterday toward the
smashing of a Chinatownxbased narcotics ring that allegedly
smuggled at least rive-hundred thousand dollars worth of heroin into
New York City from Hong Kong and Communist China.

A five-mointh investigation based on information from an
undercover agent was climaxed this past weekend with the arest of
12 suspects, most of them Chinese. Twenty other Chinese rounded
up in a police raid were arrested on charges of being illegal
immigrants.
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[UPI] More talking is
indicated before the shooting
stops In Vietnam. Some of the
last-minute talking is taking
place in Saigon where General-
Alexander Haig conferred for
the second day with South
Vietnamese President Thieu.
Officials have declined to discus
the substance of the Haig-Thieu
meetings, but Saigon
government sources say Haig
presumably presented Thieu
with a new Washington-Hanoi
draft agreement and a statement
that the United States intends to
sign it with or without Thieu's
signature.

Haig will fly to Cambodia
today and is also scheduled to
confer with government leaders
in Laos and Thailand before
returning to Washington.

Talks Continue in Paris
There also was more

discussion in Paris. Law and
language experts from
Washington and Hanoi met agin
yesterday to work out details of
a cease-fire. Again, there was no
official statement on their work,
but Paris newspapers again
carried headlines saying "peace
appears imminent."

A Paris n ewspaper
correspondent reported that the
United States and North
Vietnam have reached agreement
on all major points of a ceasefire
covering Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia.

However, President Nixon
continued a news blackout on all
Vietnam peace developments.
He has arranged to remain at the
Florida White House until
Thursday night to complete
work on his inaugural address.
News Secretary Ronald Ziegler
said only that Nixon conferred
by phone for 40 minutes with
Henry Kissinger on the cease-fire
outlook.

THE QUEST FOR PEACE: Principal figures in the Paris Peace Talks
include.Menry Kissinger and North Vietnam's Le Duc Tho (top), and
Kissinger's deputy, General Alexander Haig.

In any case orders have been
issued in Vietnam aimed at
preventing American casualties
at, or following, an eventual
cease-fire.

Field dispatches say American
military advisers have received
instructions to fall back to large
bases in case of Communist
attacks, not to fight for
outposts, towns or field
positions.

Saigon military sources have
denied that the directive was
issued by the United States

command, but spokesmen
normally refuse comment on
contingency plans.

The contingency orders,
however, do not apply to
reaction forces such as tactical
fighter-bombers and helicopters.

On the ground, military
sources predict attacks by both
the South Vietnamese and the
Communists to gain as much
territory as possible before a
cease-fire actually goes into
effect.

equitable settlement which the
commuters, the workers, and the
railroad can all live with."

Brennan, President of the
New York City and New York
State Construction Trades
Council, said he entered the
LIRR dispute a few days ago
and persuaded the two sides to
call off the strike for three
months and in the meantime
give the workers a six per cent
pay increase retroactive to
January 1 of last year, when the
old agreement expired.

Governor's Reaction

Governor Rockefeller praised
Labor Secretary-Designate Peter
Brennan for stepping into the
Long Island Railroad strike. He
said in New York City that the
agreement on a 90-day cooling

off period "means a lot to me."
Calling Brennan "a guy I

admire," Rockefeller voiced
optimism that a permanent
solution would be reached in the
dispute.

New York City Mayor John
Undsay also applauded the
cooling off period calling it
"gratifying" that a way had been
found to return the commuter
line to service without a fare
increase.

Nassau County Executive
Ralph Caso said, however, that
his county will not drop a suit
asking an injunction to send the
strikers back despite the
agreement.

Caso said he would keep
pressing the legal action until
full service is restored on the
railroad.

Gen. Haig Trip to South Vietnam

Ignites New Peace Speculations

to Run SaturdayL.I.R.R.
[UPI] Labor Secretary

Designate Peter J. Rrenrnan
announced yesterday that he
had arranged a 90-day cooling
off period in the 48 day old
Long Island Railroad strike and
trains would begin running again
Saturday morning.

Brennan said that the 5000
striking workers would be given
a six per cent pay increase in the
interim while a special panel is
appointed to look into the
dispute between the line and the
12 striking unions.

Brennan, whose Senate
confirmation hearings | open
today, told a news conference,
"I have said during this J0 day
period, regardless of what my
private or public position might
be, I will personally work with
these boys to reach a fair and
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Many Stony Brook students are
expected to participate in the
demonsratins scheduled to take place
Friday night and Saudy Iauguration
'days, protesting President Nixon's
Vietnam and doetcpolicies.

The demonstrations scheduled for this
Saturday coincide with Nixon's
inauguration and will be attended by
Stony Brook students and groups
including the Attica Brigade and a group
of students from the Health Sciences
Center. Five buses have already been
reserved by the Attica Bgaefor
students wishing to attend this
demonstration, one of which has been
reserved for. students from the Health
Sciences Center.

Demonstrations are being organized
nationally by the National Peace Action
Coalition (NPAC) and the People's
Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ)
formerly the National Mobilization
Committee.

A spokesman for the New York City
office of the PDPJ claims that they are
"going to Washington to demand the

sinng of the nine point peace plan's that
was negotiated with the North
Vietnamese by Dr. Henry Kisinger,
presidential advisor, last October.

This differs from the goals of the
NPAC, who hope to "demonstrate vr
visibly the anti-war sentiment in the
United States" and demand ""an
unconditional withdrawal of U.S. troops"
from Indochina.

Received Permit
Both groups and all participants will

assemble at the Lincoln Memorial at
10:00 a.m. They will then proceed along
Constitution Avenue at noon'. turning
south on fourteenth street, and
eventually arriving outside the
Washington Monument to rally. A permit
for this march and demonstration has
been receive~d by the NPAC by the
Washington, D.C. police.

The Attica Brigade, in cooperation
with the November 4 Coalition
(consisting of numerous student groups as
well as off-campus organizations such as

the Black Workers Congress and the
Postal Workers Rank and File), is selling
bus tickets in the Student Union lobby
for $8.00 round-trip. They plan on
4'canvassing and leafleting in the dorms"
to inform students of Saturday's
dem ns-rations.

The Washington demonstration has
been endorsed by a number of
Congressmen, including Bella Abzug (D.
-N.Y.),, Charies Rangel (D. - N.Y.), and
Paul McClosky (R. - Calif.), and by
Senator Philip Hart (D. - Mich.).

Both the NPAC and Attica Brigade
expect a large turnout in Washington this
Saturday. However, random interviews in
the Stony Brook Union with students
indicate a lack of concern with these
demonstrations. Ridhard O'Brien, clas of
'741, claims "I participated in the
anti-inaugural demonstrations in
1968 . .. that's why I'm not participating
now. It didn't do any good then and it
won't do any good now." When asked
what he thought of the January 20
planned demonstrations,, Henry Bissonet,,
clas of '74, responded "nothing in
particular... [they] probably won't be
successful." Leslie fisher, clas of T74,
also thinks the demonstrations will be.
"futile." "I think Nixon has made it quite
clear that he won'st be persuaded by
public opinion." Nevertheless, a
spokesman for the NPAC says his group is

pnning! for "^tens of thousands of
people." Buses from Stony Brook will
leave from P parking lot at 5: 00 a.m.,
January 20.

Other Demonstrationw Planed

Two other demonstrations are also
being planned for New York City this
weekend. One, sponsored by the
November 4th Coalition will be held on
Friday, January 19, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Cooperative Auditorium, 551 Grand
Street, in New York City, also to demand
that Nixon "sign the peace treaty"' and
,&get out of Indochina."

A "Vigil for the Peace" is also planned
for Saturday evening at 9 p.m. at the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine.

MAYDAY. 1971: Thousands of war protestors converged on Washington during that
last major anti-war demonstration.

By BILL SOIFFER
Jeffrey Glenn Smith's freedom now

appears imen.After serving three
years of a seven year sentence for selling
little more than one ounce of marijuana
while a student here in 1967,1 he was
granted clemency - by Governor
Rockefeller on December 21.

Rocketeller's, action allows Smith to
aperbefore the State Doard of Parole

on January 26. The board has already
recommended favorable action for his
release.

Smith, inmate No. 14644 at the Green
Haven Correctional Facility in Storinville,
New York, wag one of 38 arrested
January 17, 1968 as the resuilt of a
pre-dawn raid in which 198 Suffolk
County police descended upon the
'sleeping Stony Brook campus to conduct
the largest narcotics raid ever against any
college or university. After a rive-day trial
in Suffolk County Court before Judge
Gordon U~petz,, he was sentenced to 7 to
15 years,, the mandatory sentence under
an old state penal code,. which was in

effect at the time of his apprehension.
Under a new code, appearing shortly after
his arrest,, Smith could have been
sentenced to a maximum of four years,
with no mandatory minimum.

While in prison Smith entered a
college-study program and earned a

srih-A average and an Associate in
Arts degree from Dutchess Community
College. In addition,, he has been offered
a full scholarship from Vassar College to
earn his bachelor's degree, contingent
upon his release.

Next t o Smith's, the longest jail term
coming out of the raid was nine months.
More than half of those arrested were
released on probation. All of the charges
were for possession or sale of marijuana,
hashish or pills; the charges against some
of the defendents included more than 30
counts of sale and possession of narcotics.

Local support for Smith was boosted
by the Port Jefferson Record and local
townspeople, including University
President John Toll, who wrote to the
Governor requesting clemency for Smith.

If parole is granted later this month,
Smith should be attending classes at
Vassar on January 29. It appears as

though the end of Snmith's nightmare
ordeal of arrest, trial, prison term and
rehabilitation are now in sight.

Jeff Smith

By ALAN COHN
The largest grant ever awarded to

Stony Brook,, amounting to six million
dollars, has been awarded the National
Institute of Health for construction and
facilities of the Health Sciences Center.

The grant will be used for the

construction of the Basic Sciences Tower
and part of the School of Dental
Medicine. The facilities will be used to
train doctors and dentists currently
involved in the Health Sciences Center.

The master plan of the State University
system calls for research labs, a hospital,
and a basic health sciences facility at
Stony Brook. The total cost of
construction and equipment will be
approximately 250 million. The Center is

scheduled to be completed in 1980.
The Health Sciences Center is being

constructed three stages, with each
stage comprised of two phases. Phase one
of stage one is currently under
construction and,, with allocations of

state funds in April, will be completed in

1974. Costing $65 million,, Stage I

consists of a ten story clinical science

tower built above a seven story network
building, part of the million square feet

of space now under construction.
Stage 2 is the hospital which will begin

in 1974 and is expected to contain

upwards of 500 beds.
Stage 3 to which the NIH grant is

applicable is expected to cost upwards of
40 million and expected to be completed

THE HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER: shown here at dusk at its present leve OT

construction.

professionals enrolled in the Health
Sciences Center or in other Stony Brook
departments.

The dental facility also a part of Stage
3 will offer specialized dental facilities
not currently available of Long Island.

in 1977 or 1978. The third stage is
construction of the Basic Health Sciences
Tower which will house programs as
diverse as anatomy and biophys4ics. This
tower will be used by physicians, dentists,
nurses and other allied health
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Finie A rts BuildiII Constr-uction

T o Sart After 10 'ear W *ait

Construction will begin next week on the Fine Arts building, to be located on the main
academic mail, adjacent to the Library. On Friday, January 12., the last day of bidding,, the J.F.
O'Healy Construction Company was awarded the $7 million contract.

Phase I, commencing construction next week, is expected to be completed in two years. It
will house offices, classrooms, rehearsal rooms, galleries, and sculpture studios for the music-
and art departments.

The second phase of the Fine Arts building is still on the drawing board, according to Charles
Wagner, famities, planning director.

Meanwhile, the construction site has been closed to parking all week, while preliminary
surveyance took place. This has caused a parking problem, with no solution having yet been
preseted by the Administration. A Security officer now directs traffic by the Administration
Y Lot,, however,, and President Toll has suggested that persons with Y stickers try to park their
cars in the lot directly behind the gatehouse.

The Fine Arts building has been high on the list of University priorities for the past ton years.
Funds were finally approved last spring after much pressure by University officials, and local
political and civic figures and organizations.

Toll sold that "'this facility is of critical importance to our academic program giving us the
first facilities designed for departments in the fine arts . . .

(See editorial on page 1 7)

By RUTH BONAPACE
At the request of the defendants,, the University H earn

Committee has postponed the he faring of two persons chrgd it

violating the Rules of Public Order ding a Novembet

demostaonspotg the stdnsof Southern University.

Fred Friedman's case will be heard by a painel of 6 members of

the University Huearing Commrittee on February 1, and Cliff

Komnfeld's hearing will take place on February 7.

Both itdents had requested the postponement eauethey had

been caedspatl had prepae indivuadees, and felt

thatthey were entifded to- sepratd er so that one person's casm

could wo ifuec the otbers.
Fr XEdma and Komfeld awe caedwithviatoofjeio

535.3d of the RaW of PMbfic Order, whc ttsthat '$No

peKOn . . . obA mWiht E.nisin exrese c Wml enter int
any prmvte office of an adiitratie officer." The panel lan

coctof two adiminisrto repre entatives, two facuty members

and two tdns

A leter issud to tbeem signed by Etecutive Vice-President, T.A.

Piond alieges that Kornfeld and Friedman were among a group of

individuals wbo, on Noebr10, "entered my office forcibly and

in disregard to aoucen by myself and other University

officers that this ame (Room 406 of the Admnsrton Building)

was dosed." Pond also claims that the protest resulted in "Iseveral

hundred dollazs worth of daae to a wall in the office.

The group allegedly went to Pond's office to demand that the

University contribute $15,000 toward a fund for the families of the

students slain in the Southern University protests in Louisiana last

November. When asked why these two students in particular were

charged, Dr. Pond stated that "ARl persons who participated and

were identified have been charged." According to Steve Sitemoan,

Assistant to the President, no additional charges have been placed to

date, however, '"there is always- the possibility that additional

students may be charged."

If found guilty of these charges,, the defendants could be subject

to expulsion, reprimand or other lesser disciplinary actions. In

addition'. there is a possibility that the committee may recommend

that the defendants be liable for the recovery of daaes to the

University. Siteman said that if they refuse to pay then, "further

legal proeedngs" may occur.

Friedman and Kormfed could not be reahe for ommet
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Dietrof the Union, claims
tht the preent methods,

whereb the Union and not
Polit apprves the alctos
is the lega metbod.

The Student Councfl,
u nanImousl6y aepte the
resignation of Richard

W enuti as Chimnof the
Polity ~ S ElcN Bord The
Cucialso apoitd rd

Dauer to .--. Ae Wollenstein.
Wollenstein said that he

_egebcas of hisiablt
to devote the proper tie to the
post. He noted that the wpaent
difficudltes epreedby the
Ekections Board last term,,
culminating in the enjoinment of-
the Trasue election by
Judiciary !himan Alan H,
Fallck, played no padt in his

Fred Bauer, who also served
on the Elections Board last
semester, clamed that there was
"mismanagement,"" in previous

petiionng erid for the
upcomingm elc" aon back to

Jnay279 or sbow the Council.
caewhy be exeddthe

p*ttonn dead-Ie until
Jnay31.

Pebin ave beenaaial
since test 'Mf-nday for the

pstions of President, Senior
Rmym Reprsenttive and Union
Governing Roaod. R epmresaive
The gr wi ltof peieta

aspirants includes Mitch
Bitman,. Steve Raioiz
Mik Zweibel, Smogo Vargas,
and Mark Stryker. As of now the
only addaeto obtain a

peiinto ran for Senior
repreeate is Roberta
Quance.

By KEN BRODY amd
RD DIAMOND

The Student Counail at their.

Fred BaDUMr as nwEeto
Board Wilareuse the
resignation of Senior
-R-pri-ese'tve Abe Lmat

frze the ItltcDprmn's

requested, thie return of Polit
funds given to the Union but not
yet spent,,

Union Rafund

The Conuncl. unanimously
agreed that the SdetUnion
Governing Board be diece to
return the soaide of the
$281,00 alte to it last
semester in a student
referendum. Polity Treasurer
Mark Dawson contends that
legally, the Union money should
be distributed through
allocations by Polity itself.

However, Ernie Christianson,

mlections. Howmver, be did not
sei who waursonil for

in othe actiors the meunc
asked Sophomore

Rwp-s-tatve Abe Lmatto
resgn TIe council cite "Ieek of

in inT Polity as their reaon.
for thereqest

OB request of Mftch Cohen an
open lette will be sent to the

oerparties the Council may
ffind relevant, cdenine

Ca-Ius Security for sigigout
NU&c Cohen for ciia
mischief and trsa.Te

cha~rge stems Elo hi
padcpation in a demosrto

ladt February wbich resulted in.

-dImae to the Administration
Bulin Wn the arrest of IS

ChnctInx that the othe
17 persoM ns rested with him

wee flWe deals and
exempted from ~proseuion,

covited he face up to a yoau
inprsn

The Coenci also foze all
nodl --A2o --o of the Athletic
Budget for this year,, until
Athletic Directo Leslie,
Thompson presents the meunc
with recepips atteti- to bow
the teams spent thepeiu
weal money.

The council also mnae
that Fred Bauer, asne
Ekectons Board Chiruma,
rsebedule the end of the

EBy MICHhLi DUNN

While approval of the refund
of $15 of last terms $25
non-meal plan fee is still pending
in Albany, modifications of the
dorms continue, seeing the
completed reiring Tabler, Roth
and two-thirds of Kelly.

Rewiring of GH,, and Stage
12 , however, will not be done
until next- year. Contracts for
the wiring of Kelly have been
issued and work Is scheduled to
be completed by February.

The refund, has been
aprvdby SUNY Central

Admnstration. Lenny Thorpe,
assatfor Student Accounts,

Indicated that the refund wi1l
come in fo~rm. of credit, rather
than cash.

Meanwhile students who did
not pay the $25 cooking or

non-meal plan fee when they
paid this term's bill did not

eeietheir schedules because a
-student is not considered
registered until he pays his entire
bill, according to 'Carl Hanes'.
University Chief Accountant.
Students who had -not paid all or
any padt of their bill will be
charged an-additional $15 late
fee.

Housing Office has also
csdsdthat 600 range hoods

and 120 dishwas-- were finally
ordered on December 15 and
November 29, respectively, and-
both are expected to be
delivered within 90 days. Six
hundred grease and electrical fire
extngusers are also we-ing
distributed because "no general
compliance was reached with the
request for students to buy
them,"2 according to John
Ciarelli of the Housing Office.

Although dishwashers will be
installed in GI) HI, and Stage XII,9
rewiring will not be done until
next year because the Housing
Office says that a study to
determine the feasibility of
rewiring will not be complete for
some time. Roger Phelps,
director of housng estimates
that the cost to rewire these
areas will be aproxdinately
$20,000, compared to the cost
of rewirimg, Tabler quad, $4500.

The Food Plan Task Force
will meet next Monday to

dsssnew implementations of
thle $25 fee. These may include

insalatonof recessed burners
wunde the new recessed hoods.
The Housing Office savs it will
probably. cniu inderinitely
to charge a cooking, fe~e to pay
-for thi operation of the cooking
facilities as well as for the

isallation of new facilities.THE UNIVERSITY HEARING COMMITTEE postponed the hearings
of Cliff Kornfeld (shown at center, above) and Fred Friedman and
will try them individually.

v I15 Cokng Fee Refund Pen itng ;9

ly and Huad s Rtevirng Delayed
Korn el / Fri~edmran

Hearings Postponed
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Judiciary Rules That the Senate

Will Decide Budgetary MattersI

Warren Randall, senior
financial secretary of the State

University of New York at
Stony Brook, suspended from
his job on charges of
misconduct, was ordered
reinstated Monday.

State Supreme Court Judge
Frank P. DeLuca ordered
Randall reinstated because no
formal hearing had been held on
the charges as required under
section 75 of the Civil Service
Law.

President Toll suspended
Randall on November 21,1972,
the same day -43 civil charges
were preferred against him. It is
alledged by the University that
Randall stole $15,436 early in

1968. University officials
declined to reveal details of that
charge. According to University
officials Randall never formally
answered the charges but instead
initiated a court action against
the University. The University
was required by law to hold
formal hearings within thirty
days of the suspension but
refrained pending Randall's
court action. State University
Council Richard Cahn said the
university could not hold a
hearing without receiving
Randall's reply to the charges.
Cahn accused Randall of
"defeating his own right to
speedy action and due process
by insisting on pursuing his own
court action."

-It is not clear whether or not
Randall did reply to charges.
Randall was not available for
comment but his attorney states
that "Randall denied the

By a manimous vote, the
Jdicay Committee d
that the Senate hau fina
jurisdiction in budget
mteos, Xincluding sd
refere fi.

This de and md e
eferedllm was spurd by to

controversy ding f
for the Day Cae Center. A
referendum was passed

nancial rt of Day CMe,
hower since money for this
was not ocated when the
budge was anned for this
fiscal year, the funds are not
available. A resolution was
passed, stating that the
referendum is binding for the
year 1973-74, but not for this
present semester.

Ie Student Senate was
originally created to serve as a
check on the council planning
the Polity budget, said Mark
Dawson, Polity Treasurer. The
Senate had passed bylaws saying
that all budgetary items for this
fiscal year were final. Dawson
said he did not know if the
referendum overrode the bylaws.
According to Alan H. Fallick,
chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, 'The Senate has a
greater knowledge of such
matters than the student body,
and should have final say."

In the future, all budgeting
referendums regarding the fiscal
year beginning the following Fall
must be submitted during the

THE JUDICIARY decided the Senate has a greater knowledge of
financial matters than the student body, and should have the final
say.

election of the Treasurer, which
is in December, however, for the
73-74 fiscal year, all petitions
for referendums must be
submitted by January 31, which
is also the submission date for
petitions for Polity offices.

The committee discussed the
possibility of having an
emergency fund, or holding
funds in excro, for situations
resembling the Day Care
question, regarding unplanned
financial matters. Dawson said
that, "that is the purpose of the

Program and Services Council. If
a new Polity club is formed, and
they become registered with
Polity, they can come to the
PSC to be funded." Leonard
Steinbach, a judge on the
committee, proposed that the
budget be presented by the
Senate to Student Polity two
weeks before it is to be finalized,
and that challenges in the form
of referendums be presented by
Student Polity within that
period. Dawson opposed this

(Continued on page 6)

axsvws.wIln the penod
requred by law." He Daims that
"it is up to Cahn to set a date
for the hearings."

As to his rinstatement
University officials have said
that Randall has been and is
again Ean employee on-
employee status, with a special
assignment." Although he will
not be in his office. It was
emphasized that Randall '"will
not just pick up a check for
doing nothing." Officials were
reluctant to comment on the

asignment.
The Suffolk County Dpict

Attomey's office is insigaing
th e for possible criminal
indictments. The Suffolk
County D.A.'s office declined to
cbmment on the progress of the
investigation. Prident ToR
indicated yesterday -that he
expects a formal Civil Service
hearing will be held within a few
weeks. Meanwhile, New York
state Attorney General's Office
will appeal Judge DeLuca's
reinstatement order.

V*e

By JEAN SCHINDLER Education
interviews
students
education.

department to
with graduate

regarding theirStudents now have an
opportunity to examine and
investigate any aspect of the
University and receive academic
crdit for their work.

Institutional Self-Study (ISS)
bas invited all students, faculty,
and administration members to
help in researching Stony
Brook's problems. The results of
the research will be compiled
and handed over to the Middle
States Association as part of
SUSB's accreditation process.

Polity Vice-President Dan
Weingast, who is student
coordinator for ISS, said that
students can work individually
with other students or with
faculty members. He noted that
topics for study could range
from admissions policies to
problems of the Physical

In order to get credit for
participating in this program,
explained Weingast, "a
substantial paper must be
submitted." This report must
examine what situations now
exist, make recommendations to
streamline University systems,
and explain how to go about
effecting the changes. All credit
will be given on a pass-no credit
basis.

In addition, Director of
Planning Studies James Bess said
that "nEDUS 299 credit will be
given for readings connected
with work done for the ISS.
Individual student interests in
higher education can be pursued
through the mechanism of ISS."

(Continued on pmc e 6)

I January 13

1) -person stated that her mattress was on fire in Cardozo

College. A unit responded to the call and extinguished the

fumes.

i A ^tucif :, eaorted tlht he and a roommate were walking

t 'M'- ta'live when a light blut o.aiitiac sedan containing

twig *.l.es slowed down and the driver pointed what seemed to

be a C.>x at the complainant, and then drove off.

TOTAL VALUE OF STOLEN AND DAMAGED ITEMS FOR

THIS PERIOD WAS APPROXIMATELY $2,000.II

Crime Round-up

By BETm FRIEDMAN
Dombo 13-16

1) Twelve can were broken into in various areas onmpus.

Decimber 17
1) A p t pod that be sped some tubbing
alcohol by a Ccdent early in the day. He subsequentl lit a
match to his grette and the match pped out of his hand
and onto the o, nig a small fire and setting off the
oom ie tor. f fire was quickly extinguisd and no

dmmage was Incux=ed.

Deembe 18
1) A worker at the Graduate Physics co o site stated
tat cases. of floor tiles were missg from the bulding.

They were valued at $500.

Deember 20
1) A male student reported that while he and his roommate
were discussing bowling, his roommate took out a bowling ball
and began tossing it around. The bowling ball hit one of the
students in the face, breaking three teeth.

December 22
1) Three companions were walking down the outside staircase
between Kelly D and E when a sharp noise (either gun shot or
fire cracker) caused all three to hit the ground at the bottom
of the staircase for cover. The three got up and ran to Kelly D
where they again heard the noise.

December 25
NOTHING!!!! (Merry Christmas)

December 31
1) A complainant stated that unknown person or persons
entered the Computer Center by removing a plywood sheet
and broke into soda, cigarette and candy machines.

January 2
1) A student reported three males robbed him at knifepoint
outside of the Stage XII Cafeteria parking arm His wallet,
containing apDroimatelv $45, student I.D.. driver's license,
photos and -personal papers was taken and he was told to 'Utake
off and not look back." Patrols were alerted.

January 5
1) A person reported that an unknown male driving a Pontiac
pulled his vehicle next to her car and just stared at her for

around five minutes and left. This same incident previously
occured to the complainant and also a co-worker. She

requested that Security stake out P-Lot and talk to the

perpetrator.
2) A person phoned headquarters concerning someone's

throwing rocks at the windows of the Graduate Chemistry

Building. A check of the area found ao damage.

January 8
1) A complainant fro -- the Social Science bwiding stated ,hat

a person stole a Sony cube radio and two hay fever tablets

from his room. No damage was done to the room and no other
articless appeared to be missing.

January 9
1) A student reported th-,F he was approached from behind in

G gravel lot hy a subjec with a kniu -ho took nine dollars

from his wallet. S.C.P.D. responded wit h two units.

January 10
A student s fted that --another sti'? fnt has been haras sing

# k e ha. ail li .efly and v w finds that she cannot

t . .xd ut- Gelatin r

University Official Rehired
Despite Misconduct Charge

By JASON MANNE Gusnty ages by Ad ae ot H Rail

Students Get Credit
For Criticizing SB



Prehistoric Animals Inhabit
Lower Realm of ESS Buildinlg

Have you missed mama's cooking?
ar ..sr-BROTHERS TRATTORIA

BROOKTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
NESCONSET HIGHWAY & HALLOCK ROAD

751- 7411

HOT & COLD SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI ENTREES
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A Stony Brook student was
among the hundred persons
killed in the crash of an Eastern
Airlines jet December 29 in the
Florida Everglades.

Janet Testa had been a junior
here until the fatal crash. She
was a commuter who had yet to
declare a major.

The family of Janet Testa has
joined with the families of two
other crash victims in a $15

million dollar suit against the
airline. They are charging the
airline with negligence in failing
"to take adequate steps to
ascertain the physical fitness of
those it placed in charge of the
plane."

Reported Brain Tumor
An autopsy of the pilot of the

Eastern aircraft reportedly had
shown him to have had a brain
tumor prior to the crash.

(Continued from page 5)
The Middle States Association

report on Stony Brook, derived
in part from ISS reports, will be
sent to Albany and to President
Toll. ISS participants hope that
the reports and
recommendations which come
out of the study will lead to
tangible results. Some
participants feel that action may
be taken by the Faculty Senate,
Student Council, or by the
Administration on the basis of
ISS research. It is also thought
that some sort of ongoing
mechanism might be set up to
consider SUSB problems as they
arise.

The ISS is composed of about
fifteen faculty task groups and

an equal number of student task
groups. Each- group has a
specialized concern which they
are investigating. According to
Bess' ISS reports should reflect
an awareness of problems on
campus and a willingness on the
Em of the SUSB community to

solve the difficulties that exist.
here.

Interested Persons
Persons interested in

participating in ISS can contact
James Bess, or Dan Weingast, at
6-7680. Bess's office is room
285 in the Administration
building. Weingast said that it
will be a chance for students "to
implement all the griping and
bitching they've done for so
long."

(Continued from page 5)
motion, saying that it was after
the fact (setting of the budget)
and the Senate should have final
power. Steinbach's motion was
voted down.

Also during this judicial
session Leonard Rothermel, a
commuter senator. asked for
clarification as to how vacant
Senate seats are to filled. The
Judiciary decided that all seats
will remain vacant until elections
for other Polity offices, at which
time the vacancy will be filled
by usual election procedures.
The commuter college will be

treated like any other college. If
a regular Polity election
coincides with a vacancy, a
ballot box will be used in the
regular voting place, and a
petition of 25 signatures or more
shall mandate the candidate's
election on the ballot.

Mitchell Cohen's claim of
discriminatory hiring practices
by Statesman originally
scheduled for this meeting was
postponed, upon mutual
agreement, until Monday,
January 22 at 5 p.m. in the
polity office.

SENATE j
MEETING

SUNDAY Jan.21
6:30

Union 23 6

Anyone interested in helping organize a benefit
concert for the recent Niceruguan earthquake disaster
- or would like to donate some handmade or baked
goods:

PLEASE
CONTACT FRED

751-5998
ANANDA MARGA YOGA

SOCIETY

SPAGHETTI-TOMATO SAUCE ...... 1.10
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS ...... 1.50
BAKED ZITI .................... 1.50
CHEESE RAVIOLI ............... 1.50
BAKED LASAGNA ............... 1.75
MANICOTTI .................... 1.50

APPETIZERS

EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA ......... 1.90
SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS .......... 2.50
CHICKEN CACCIATORE ........... 2.50
VEAL SCALLOPPINE WITH PEPPEftS, . .2.75
VEAL WITH MUSHROOMS ........ *2.75
VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA ....... 2.75

Above orders Served With Bread & Butter
Spaghetti, French Fries or Salad

SALAD PLATES
i TUNA SALAD. ................. .1.10
i COTTAGE CHEESE and FRUIT ...... .1.10
I SARDINES (Individual Can) .......... 125
1 TUNA (Individual Can) ............. 1.25
1 SALMON (Individual Can) ........... .125
Served with Lettuce & Tomatod Pimoto & Olives

0 SEAFOOD
o SWEET, MEDIUM or HOT SAUCE
0. SCUNGI LLI ..................... 1.90
o MUSSELS ...................... 1.90
0 FILET OF SOLE ................ .1.90
0 FRIED SHRIMP ................. 2.75
0 SHRIMP MARINARA ., , 2.75
0 LOBSTER TAIL L-BUTTERSAUCe 2.75

OR MARINARA ............... '

ANTIPASTO ...................
SHRIMP COCKTAIL .............
BAKED CLAMS ................
SOUP OF THE DAY ..............
TOSSED SALAD ...............
MELON IN SEASON .............

PIZZA
CHEESE .............. .. . .. . .
SAUSAGE ...................
MUSHROOMS .................
PEPPERS ....................
ANCHOVIES .................
SICILIAN PIZZA ...............
CALZONE WITH HAM ...........
BROTHERS SPECIAL ...........

..1.75
. .1.75
. .1.75
,. .50
.. .50

. . .50

Student Dies in Jet Crash

Critiques Get Credit

Senate Has Final Decision
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Statesman
Recruitment Meeting

positions open in the following departmentsa-

News, Featurese Arts,
Layout, Photo

|Monday, Jan. 22 at 7 pm
Union IRoom 237

refreshments will be served
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Experience the
excitement of Israel
during a semester

or a year at
I=

AMUCANUULUL - ,-

A FOUR-YEAR ENGLISH -LANGUAGE LIBERAL ARTS CLE G E

DIVISIONS HUMANTES SOCAL SCENWCE
SPECILPG S

Edua db IdrtEasami ad No 'ai iArm Shod

bcabais now awe-t d for Feruary 197:3 Fal/Sprmg 1973-74

Correspondence Office, Th Amea Coee in alem
888 SEVNTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 (212-7574312)

Lined by de Board f E t Wasnt D.C.

I

I

So new and different you won't know it's a Volkswogen once you're inside.
THE 1973 SUPER BEETLE

Pew things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.

STATE UNIVERSITYOF NEW YORK

Dept. of o .Jewis Agey
SEVENTH SUMMER PROGRAM

at He Haia, and Bar-nan
Unpitia

ly-Au"t, 1973;
6-9 de te and graduate aem

For information:
Directo, SUNY S Iumer P nam iEd

State University of New York
Oneonta, New York 13820

I

volkswagenr

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

finc.

1395 RTE. 112 PORT JEFFERSON STATION 928-3800-- --- - -- -- - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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^y Good Reasonable x
> Food *Prices \

f The l

| Round Table e
i .Counter and Table Ser
\ Friendly, Informal Atmo

^ EMain Street Stony B

^L (at _ center
^^^_ Open Mon-Sat 8 am - 7 pr

_^^^ Sun 9 am -4 pm
^^^_ Fri til 8 pm

POLITY ELECTIONS
for

Senior Rep«President
Union Governing Board
-Commuter Position-
Selected Senate Races

Feb. 1973
Petitions ava ilable in Polity offie
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Book Review
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By LYNN KAPLAN
Stony Brook is ringing in the new year with two

musical events this weekend in addition to both the
Martin Mull concert on Sunday night and Pharoah
Sanders Quintet and Weather Report on Saturday
night sponsored by SA.B. This Is certainly a dim
score!

The rst musical event to be anticipated is a
performance by cellist Bernard Greenhouse and
pianist Menaham Pressler in a recital of sonatas by
Prokofieff, Beethoven, and Bach. Greenhouse is a
visiting artist in residence at Stony Brook and
certainly a foremost cellist of our time. He
concertizes throughout Europe and the U.S. as a

soloist and with chamber ensembles. He received his
training at the Julliard School of Music and in Europe
under that fine mciawn Pablo Casals. Pressler, now a
efacuty member at Indiana University, also perforns
widely. Both Greenhouse and Pressler are members of
the renowned Beaux Arts Trio, who incidentally are
playing in the Union on January 27.

The two will be performn this Sunday at 5:00
p.m. at Sunwood, a pc e estate in Sunwood
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shlock tune about some old ne s had it not been
for Cady's insight. The following lyric is so familiar that
it's Whitening:

"I hated being criticized and asking er ion
So What if her advice was wise, it lways urt to

listen."
The need for independence of childhood is recalled, in
addition to the usual fond memories.

Luh Arn
Many people thought ta there might be a problem

with the production, since Carly was working with
Richard Perry (known for his work with Barbra
S and). Some of the fears are valid, as Perry does
have a love for lush arrangements with large orchestras et
al. Most of Simon's songs are simply structured and
don't need strong strings. Some of the tunes do benefit,
such as "You're So Vain". Here Perry imported Paul
Buckmaster, who seems to be the only arranger who
understands how strings should be used for rock songs.
However Perry's work on James Taylor's "Night-Owl" is
atrocious, ruining a song that didn't have too much
going for it to begin with.
' Cady's instrumentation is always kept down, but

seems to accent the right spots of a song. She has a
knack for discovering an arangement that will match the
content of the song. On 'Me Right Thing To Do,"
Carly talks about her lover in a sweet haze of emotion.
Her piano and the background vocals provide swirling
figures which perfectly complement the loving lyrics. It
Is this type of arrangement that really makes these songs
successful. You've got to have nice melodies and
accompaniment for one to listen to the lyrics; Simon
always makes sure that she does just that.

The overall effect of No Secets should be clear after a
few listenings; all the songs are interdependent, that is,
they all fit into the structure of the album. They may be
about different topics, but they are all dealt with in the
same manner - honestly. No Secrets leads one to believe
that there still is a place for an honest person in this
world.

By DAVID BLUEDIN

No Sefwt -Coady Simon Elektra 75049

From her fit two albums, one obly gt the
----Ion ba Cady Simon was a fbry good

singerpeongwrier, but By a demo nice piece of as
(as her h nd sTaylor so subtley pubs it). Now
with the elease of her third LP, No So, it seem
that her music has caught up with her looks.

Pephaps the best description of the contents of this
album is found on the title track, oWe Have No Secrets."
Simon tries to make her relationship with her listeners as
honest and direct as her relations with her lover. This
tune describes how she and her lover exchange tales
"about the lovers in our past." Surprisingly, Simon then
wishes that she "never knew some of those secrests." It
is this type of honesty that one gets from Carly Simon's
songs. The fact that she admits that she is envious of her
old couterparts is something so human one can't help
but admire her for being in such dose contact with her
feelings.

On her two previous album, Carly Simon was equally
honest and sincere, but the lyrics were dead and lifeless.
It was her ability to compose melodies that needed to be
inmpoved, and that is exactly what has occurred here.
Remember when "You're So Vaino came out: it was the
type of song you woke up singing and would spend the
rest of the day looking for a chance to hear again.

Biting Lyfics

However, there is more to this song than just the tune.
The lyrics are comparable to Dylan's "Positively Fourth
Street," in that they are just as vindictive. As an extra
added attraction, Mick Jagger (master of the sneering
vocal) sings along in the refrain, in what may initially
seem like an unlikely pair. But these two really get tight
with each other. The lyrics in this song -are a perfect
example of Simon's approach:

"You walked into the party like you were walking

"Simon tries to make her relationship with her listeners
as honest and direct as her relations with her lover," as
exemplified In "No Secrets."

onto a yacht.
Your hat strategically ,dipped below one eye
Your scarf it was apricot
You had one eye in the mirror as you watched

yourself gavotte."
This is the opening scene that Carly paints with her
lyrics - straight -ahead realism!

Even when Carly reaches back into the nostalgic past,
she continues to analyze instead of simply recalling.
"The Carter Family" could have very well turned into a

reader who finds himself attempting (God only knows
why) to plow through The GUM in the Office. In reading
this book, one cannot avoid pining at least some of
these pessios, but the author has, cleverly and with
diabolical cae, defended himself against the charges of
sexis bound to be leveled at him as a result of he
GiAg in the Off0ce. He has, aunningly, allowed the
women to be their own detractors, and himself merely

the recorder of their autobiographical tripe. MmeGi in
the Office is touted as a devaistating documentary.
However, any claims the book might make to being a
sociological study would be utterly without justification,
as it is imposble to believe that the fifteen women
whose true confons" arevelaed here comprise an
even remotely fair cross-section of the women in today's
busness world.

In their stories, these women seem to revel in
dsclosing to the reader the sordid debik of the
mundane lives in the "Big City." thrugh this
book is a sueon of sfe , rom dictation in
.the office, to bed, to coffee breaks, to bed, to office
parties, to bon, and once again to bed, ad num
Perhap6 if the women themseves, or at least their friends
or lovers, were more Interesting as people, this book
would be toleable. As is, howeve1, lbe Giri in P-
Offie ma pure swill, unadulterated by any touch of
humn wamth or sensitity.

But, however pitiful a ngure these women present, 1t
is still pity that they arouse in the reader. Mr. Olsen is
the villain of the piece. His ingenuity in presenting
dearly the inferiority of women (or at least these
women) to other living creatures, safeguarding himself
throughout from the possibility of personal attack, is
unparalleled. But the women who are his tools cannot be
completely cleared of the blame for this book, as they
obviously were ready to forgo both self-respect and the
respect of others for them, in volunteering to act as Mr.
Olsen's dupes.

Aside from all other objections to the book, the
writing in The Girls in the Office would be experable, if

E it existed at all. The stories have evidently «been
i transcribed exactly as spoken, and thus reflect a

complete lack of written style, as well as of editing. It is
thus difficult to see how, if credit for this book were to
be given, Mr. Olsen could have merited it. His sole
contribution to the book, Indeed, seem to have been
only the idea and a short "Authores Note," neither of
which desve even& eo , alone applause.

By LYS ANN TAYLOR

""The Girls in the Office," Jack Olsen, Simon & Swumter,

1972, $7.95

All single career women are neurotic, sex-obsessd,
piteful, lonely, cynical and mas istic. These are some
of the conclusions likely to be drawn by the unwary

overlooking the beach.
Oe other musical event will be the presentation of

St. John's Passion by J.S. Bach. This will be a large
danatic production depicting the cruixtion
according to St. John. David Aurelius, conductor;
University Chorus, amr Chorus, and members of
the Chamber Orchestra will combine. The production
wil be an interesting mixe of old and new; old
instruments such as Viola de Gamba, lute and

harpsichord will be used. Performers will be situated
all over the lobby and balconies of the

Administration Building to enhance the spectacle
effect, and slides will be shown including
Rembrandt's Life of Christ. 'he singing will be in

German which may seem unexciting for some
combined with the religious theme but after all Jesus

Christ Supertar is sun on Broadway! And if that's
not a valid compaFison, but you can't get into school

work just now, take advantage of what promises to be

a unique experience at Stony Brook. And of course
there's four musical events in all to choose Eom thIs
weekend - and just as many expected throughout the
next week.

Alb - Review

Carly Simons Album Holds W~o SecrQeta9

Single Career Women Neurotic & Lonely V "

Varied Chords of Music to Sound

Ringing in the New Year at SB
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Movie Review

charactr is as multi-eveled as the Times Square subway
sation~. I bey -are not given one emotion and one point
of view to play wit: they are given one _ r and
let loooe within it. As a result the people in the film
cannot be one-dimensional. Woodward, Potts and (to a

_ser extent) Walach all seem to gasp s90e--dng of
human nature - people dange, emotions cag, ife

da 0 t- -daune&_r"^* Seo ea
Newman, i his role as director, dersand is too.

The film, which could be called "uneven" by aical
reviewers has as many emotional ups and downs as do

Albu_ Review

By NORMAN HOCHEWRG
THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE4MOON
MARIGOLDS; directed by Paul Newrmn; screenplay by AlAW
Sargent, based on the play by Paul Zinde; director of
photography, Adan Hoiender; film editor. Evan Lottman. Rated
PG.
Starring: Joanne Woodward. Nell Potts, Roberta Wallach and
Judith Lowry.

Somehow,, when you read that Paul Ne s
directedanewmovi e bs e-and dater, yzu
expect the worst. You've er heard of the daiter,
Nell Potts (it, is 1e debut), and you've never been at all
convinced that Joanne Woodward could act in a heavy
part - you remember her in WVining and cringe.

So it comes as a distinct se hat not only is The
Effect o£ Gamma RayI On ilo 0riglds
a fine film, but that Woodward and her daughter tum m
what might be the two best female acting perfo es
of 1972.

mma Ray* (I want to see what they do to the full
title on theatre marquees) is a gripping film - a
reviewers cliche which, in this case, does fit the movie.
It succeeds primarily in its total command of the tiny
elements of lifef It cm give us the flaor of realy (with
all of its minute, repetitive action) without becoming
boring.

When Beatrice Hu fer (Woodward, playing the
mother of two atrss , one of whom is an
epileptic) walks d the s of her
not-quitedilapidated house she rocks back d -forth,
side to side, taing one step at a time. It is a motion
which, we are mre, has been ed thods
times already. The epetion is ll Woodward's one
action, but through it we get a true feeling of the
drudgery of her everyday life.

Pair of Oppoae
Beatrice's two children are of two wildly dispae

types and she treats them both with a ombinton of
love and contempt. The elder, Ruth (Roberta Wallach) is
a follower. She pads her bras, talks with tihe boys and
watches the right TV shows, all in an attempt to be in."
But there are two elements she is working against - her
epilepsy and her home life, both of which, we are sure,
are inextricably tied together. Ruth is the kind of girt
who might someday rise above her mo status, but
it is not likely.

Matilda (Potts), on the other hand, is the-
of the house. She wants to go to schood, forthet
innately into in the facts she is le ing. 8he is full
of joyous woVderment l 1P)O you realize that every atom
in our hands,' she tells her -nInteIsMd, gm-chewing
sster, o"omes from In acient h ) and,
at the sa tmei, ro s

Po 0t SAis SA Rays Is 3s Bomb. Main
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C*NEMA I 00
TWO LAN BA -
am_ T&orw a, Laud* Bird

anDenis WBco. e by Momae
a- (R)

FOX HA TRY
DMUVEKANC staring JO VoieV
D Bu-R ey-ods and Ned Beatty. Did
by Jobs Baoran. (R)

JRRY LEWIS RONKONKOM4
LADY SINGS THE BLUES -

DUMbm. Rossy DM WUIM and Jsmmm
Di d by Sdwy J. Fmie.

(R)

SUCW GOOD IIB-bxdob Dye

LXZES VILLAGE THEATRU
RTSPS DAUGHTER - Imb t
M_**»B«, Tireor Hog, qua_
Joas, Job Mills, Leo McKem and _
filsu Directed by David Lean. (PG)

W_ --LAvaWls UM 04M6--

BROOMUVEN THEATRE
GONE Wo B WIND- staga
Gable and Viovia iWgh. Di- by
David 0. Sd (G)-

JERRY LERS COORAM
IVALS - saning Joan HaBrett and

Robert Klei. Directed by Kin Shah.
'(R)

and
E NIGHTCOMRS - staing Maron

Bndo and Stp Beacha Di d
by Us Weer.(R)

MALL 2HEATRE
IDDLER ON As ROOF

TopV and Nor a d Leoan d
Frey. Directed by NormaJwison (G)

PORT JBPFERSM ART CINEM4A
OH CALCUTTA - a bevy of
bodies. Deed by Hfrd Elf. ()

and
FRZ TE CAT the cartoon

I aac - of Robert Crumb. DBeed by
Ralph Babbi. ((X)

R4UPPAUGE THEATRE
E MIGRANTS Mm von

Sdw ad UV Ded by Jan
Ioe.(PG)-

its oaa s. Yet New has contolled this
p a f pint by u -ying all of the film
with a somber s swhich not even a y
outdoor scene can break.

Of course, this isn't al that G Rays has to offer.
It has some fine editing, sets and photogaphy, a few
beady epos, and a deep social _ . But
witbout the fine *cg of its lead none of icpu
have core to such ripe fruition.

lhe Newman family has put togethr a strong package
indeed. Tie film audience should only get -such ise
package more often.

Dontcha'- Listen ! '
X into the Fields Bruce also exbits his skill on piano
king and organ.

-'The Doctor" is one of the best cuts on the LP, and a
kom the music sene great a n Aer. WMth its hard driving beat and
erous attempts to fi sup g bass line, West creams out the lyrics in
Blind Faith not only Moumtain fashion, as he does- in _"Mssissippi Queen.'
*tion, but was in fmac After listening to -a oring track enitled "Turn me
ng its array of talent. Over," which is saved by the work of Bruce,
tain bly didn't the side concludes with a good, solid- blues n ber,
on, but nevertheless "Third Degree." This rive-miute-song both
Blvdabn Muta Oi's vocals and his piano playing. Although the piano
, as Felix Pap tdi beaoes a bit mmnotonous, Bruce's vocal carries the
Bnre,e o0son g on in typi:al blues style. The ending of the song is
m," and IA Wess ruined as it fades out ad a bWring gultar drift
Oa backed by a few offbeatrm s s
Pal udi, and this Second e Weake
ns becae known as Side two is a shade weaker Utah the first with only
l concert mm a huge two sas n. Aftr opening with a diocre
sed for the release of- Sbake Ms Thing (Rolli Jack) the album departs
De out last Novenberal runhins and move into a

fst few tes.- balladtype song kWhile You 51eep." It is much softer
find the rejiio than te rest of the songs and Bruce agin stauds out
Co aon of rock with his "4coir" and piano. Wet adds a violin guitar

dlong with the lead vo , ad Crky Gis heard on
rhythm guita. es " is a ing rocker which

le trac and laurA hes h Brace on piano and ba. Aluh Wers guitar
w _Mfugu[a of Leslieb bmes so nt repetitios llnce's voca and
=nd, which is then et ba payn m ithe sd segh of e
qua aufad-y ur og
=moy and It is quite a Ift apper that Welst, Browe and Laing it not quite the
Wd. Th second son, new a Yet i« fu bette- tan -a
ie for the sigea* pc vrstlt oferd y Mo is ate VWpsrats amt.
rMe choir g d ee a w i Wbu p
it takM Nonetie to b-fir 11econd effort Wmlei~nt boadfcece and

uls ane of. one voiced tam tho t peak -11-m by («.C ve fteydnt
vocal talet ns oo f ^ ut i's be fu fwtchn hmty

'Why
By ERIC FRAN

Why Dotd--West, Bruce and 1l
-odumbia KC 31929

Ever since Cream dis d f
late in 1968, thee hae been num
the void left by that supegoup.
never lived up to expect
a severe disapintment, i

The move susl group Moum
conscously try to te rea
comparisons were made ad unde
fell short. Not by much, though
sounded y much like Jck ]
'Theme For An lglnuy Westei

_ guitar breaks were tq
Last 8Ummer Bruce epd
wl assembled group of musick

Wes, Bruce and gTheir intu
suecess and my anti
their fhst abum Why Donteba can
I wMst too im ed after the
However, after I Vve up trying to
of Cream, I bean, to enjoy the fiw
and blues.

Flyi"g Stirt
The f&ist side starts with the tit

the LP off to a flying start. Te pow
West is iMGated on the rigt-dSN
joined on the other spaker by an e
rff. Tbey play aly i
devasa for e w.
"Out Ito, tMeFild" sremra
Of - -ft ftt f"

ft"i. md

e taG bacthat at vo
Beriesdsptymghis ondiderable

the Screen this WeekendOn

Newman Family Is a Great Surprise Pa- k t Ye



Concert Preview

,_P- C - ftethe Cat. Ru 1f YA-

N. -T ThN_ CapBoe Anad (for the mot-
pretentious film) oDr: .w
Ilk yTo-BooaForty .rit-Lgtn_ Tl.

0. Ae Dusty Trma Capo Awand ( dt t H mo
pIe s mmd h eaxIgy)- C s R

Ronr up - Fenw
P. The Nick Dn Awad (for ie A-
And Now For S ig yi
Q. 'The Henny Yo mgmen Aw *(for the unfimni
flm that was sped to be funny) - What's Up Doc?
R. The George McGovern Gee-I-Don%4[iww-What-
Happened Award (for the biggest "I told you so" belly
flopper) - h.an of La Mancha. Runne up - The
Poeeidon Adventure.

PTE SEEGER, VW sbject of h mvie S
A Song And A Stoe," winer of the 1972 A'-I
Steenson Award.

S. The Gem (4"Popeye Doye') H A Ard (to
tbest a nm)-Drty Ey.
T. The Gene Hckman Award (for the film wi the
worst performance by Gene HPmqe cut.
U. The Judge Crater Award (for the fm in Zwhi the
most fin actors turned in the most wetched
performan) - Pdme Cut for the work of Gene
Hckman and Lee Marin.
V. The Tang Award (for the most banal film) -
Skyjackd Ruer up -,sooopy Come Eome
W. TheNioal aoon M e EsenoIConSst
Award (for the Slm in the worst possble tste) -I Want
Wbat I t, for it portayal of a sex c ase.
X. T- e "Lot in- Spom" Award (for te absolultey,
potiveag, without-a-doubt, wont 1Slm) - I Want What I

Y. Tbe Brookly Dods Award (tor Me o *'Wel
here's always net year" yew) 1972. Rimn up -

1971 -wit mqt toTh
Dr. a saiws in ,t wo---

S"e rmpit year, fil 's ito be a k to"

VW,,*,

I

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
At the benning of a new year it becomes "My ea

to forget just what al of the p yeas movies were
like. Not only be there been ove 366 days between
you and the ft fIm of Uta year (in lat yeas case, for
the pe ists amongus, 366 days) but the
companies, convinced that Santa Cams belps those who
help thenselpes. glut the Cist-as marPet with, more
fIlms than in any other two week period in the year.
This gives any critic, who must see most of these movies,
a luge block to jump backwards over.

Still, off the top of my head, remeIber 48
ewlyreleased films that sohow _ to become

exposed to my eiaslast year. Akong the way, as is
for me, rv ge d to mibs most la the most

ccimned films of 1*72 - Cries and W pr he
R g Casw The E ,, Feii Rom#4
Sounderq The a e and more.

Still, rve somehow ma to aabout a
movie a week's worth of Mm with which to-play the
annul critics gpme. his is a patime in which I get to
act as a minor god and hand out my own
Oscas, an award which I cal the "Herman" after a
childhood Wend who once iformd me that the only
good thing about a movie is tht it gave one a dark
theatre in which to neck and throw s .

I havent e slighttht idea where good old H n is
now, but I some tow think that he'd smile widely-if I
could tell him that I'd spent about 250 hours in those
darkened abysm in 1972.

So, with a simaly wide smile on my face, I ent
the Hen a for 1972.

3. And Now For S g C-bmpe Dff,
4. 9 _M .U
S. Play I AV"
6. aCq "_ s

7. Red S&n6
8. The Cbnet For ^ .

B. Tbe Hern (for the best _ae acting peo Mance)
-Anthony Perkins for Ity As It Lay. f

C. The (for the best female ing
performance) - Joanne Woodward for RaysL
Runner up - Nell Potts for Rays.
D. The Hennanovich (for the best di) Ken
Rusl for Sae
E. The Harold Stamm Awards (for the best three
aloxas to - .. ...

1. D You Scker, i ''

2. abI
3. yt_ yoU Always Wad to Know Abodt

SOX -

F. lhe Adhd Stevenson Award for the best serious
documetary) - Pete Seftwr: A Song and a Sone.
Runeuu - inerSoder.
G. Thoma eton Award (for the fm most

U perseuted by citics)-Sae8 J .
H. The I H Copex Award (for the most

derated 131M) - ed Son.
L The Grad Chem building Award (for the most
overated film)-The Godfa .
J. The Omar Award (tfr the film gateed to win
the most Ouca) God- ther.
K. The John Toll Award (for the best Stony Brook
film) -' _ " Not even d(o - "Stony
Brook: The First Decade."
L The Amos 'n Andy Award (for the biggest
jumpon-the-bandwagon turkey of a black film -
Truble Man. Runner up - Geoqga, Georgia.
M. The Lillian Roxon Award (for the most hip film to
see and say you loved even though you thought it was

tE-'ito Ror~owetIC .lowis ORLp I S I nI _b "And ff* Frf In,~~wa "--
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-Mull Should Be Rolling & So Should Y ou
Marty Mul is am vry funny dude. He is ao W. And you an

swe him thsSnaif your bmin-is moed to frqetrplsof
8Y --N ur w -V

Unhht to U f as "r. Cu ," Marty hfto
_Ia .d do a

staff Vogwitr MI Ohtaf on away mi eoni v at sa dft giai ml

gm", ebdil he k u e a"m DeeI clam a fm*n

Iary' -ew albm oanCpic (which features- such Peol mt

Leown H^Biamd Stu c maihesm Bit Wim UKchstceam In eda

I,_, o "_g11^

few _n to some of s sogs we Vestrloquit LoveX
C(Whemem I No yu daMng, your lip nev move), "Agsor
featyig Marty on the S am ic F n, "I Make Love to
You in a Former L," and "Margie the Mdet." Teling you any of
the lyrics to then sona woud be like telling you all the ga
Woody Allen film you haven't seen yet. Uts fin
wiped out the anst time Marty's ne its you.

A recent review in the Village Voice said: '`M s Kansas ty C hs
litte room for rolling on the floors, but Martin Mull saw to it last
week that his audience made use of the space available for that

ppse."n N l 2 g e r W
™«.y in ^*pi~iig mwm»« »» uix-y «n«y ^.. onSundays Stony Brook wfl see one p~hase of Marty MuH's *unique double caleer" - aM

8:00 pmL in the Union Theatrc - fre amsio.Happy rolling. good time is epca.,
I a - v

Movies 1972: The Envelope Please...

A. The M enans (for the top eight fi ; most critics
canget ten but I never seem to make it) to:

1. h Di-reet Carm of the ,
2. The Effect of mma Rays on Man-iu-The Moon

ds,
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Students 50c Others $3.50
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MARTIN MULL
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FALL SEMESTER .
*. ISRAEL *

B yadi University/THe Jacob Hiatt Institute
Shady in Jersalem/July December, 1973
(43 students from 22 universities in 1972}

Juniors and Seniors eligbl

v Four courses/Here not requiredJEarn 16 credits
Cost: $150/tuition, room, board

F~inacia Aid available

Application deadline March 1st

For info on we:

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Jaob Hiaat Institute
Berode2s University
Waltham, Masahusetts 02154

fse----e**--ee------e--e-eee*e .»» « .«^

-
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pianist
laying. . . Schumann Haydn Rachmaninoff Prokofief

* RESUMES

* MECHANICALS

0 TYPESETTING

* FLYERS

* ANNOUNCEMENTS

FORMS

STATIONERY

CARDS

PADDING

1 0% Discount to Students and Clubs.
Valid I.D. required, your word preferred.

ALPS printing
3 VILLAGE PLAZA
E. SETAUKET. N.Y.

(516) 751-1829

(the man who married a dwarf) a

I

I

I

I

40

5

/0"
r

I
<

Now...Imediate Occup0
THE DELIGHTFUL

Bel-Aire
GARDENS
in picturesque Port Jeffersor
Studios from $1 75.
1 Bedroom from $200.
2 Bedrooms from $225.
* Quiet, wooded area, idel for sch

personnl and students.
* Sound ddend otruction.
* Free ur-wndit .
* Aeleltric ao be H is
* Laundry ea individ
* PhRqud floors tbroupout.
DIRECTIONS: Rout 347 otol
overR.R. Track Turnm r at fln
Country Road Turn left at frt 1k
Terr Road, 400 yard on right to j

For information CaM: (516]

6. -M -M - - - a

I Fishburger Coupon '
I I
I Buy one, get one free I

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

I
I

.I

I

Emit: one per customer

Impress everyone you know. It's easy this week. i
Just bring this ad tc MacDonalds. With the
purchase of a fishburger at the regular price, we'll
give you another one free. We thought a big. I
spender like you would love a deal like this. 4

Plesonset Highway, in
I Stony Brook, and Port JeffersonI

|I
|<W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-fer expires February 1, 1973I

I _ I _ _ - _- I 'I

SAB PRESENTS:
Pharoah Sanders

and

Weather Report

Saturday Jan. 20, One Show 8 -PM

RICHARD BACA

IFFIER SS1HI1Hl. ................Saturday. January 20. 1973

8:30 P.M. SBI Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION

Sunday Jan.21 8P.Nf.

Unlion Theatre

FREE ADMISSION

Buy oneA
Ad

nd

fP0V-ff!*
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XTCW , ."Oh 'Cacutta" I W"u"Fritx Tbe Cat,"
H _ L I TomorrowlFt. f.l._m. .
A*M335-ove Under Steer End

^ ___-_ * ___ ''Sensuous TeC "w"

l -AK'GONE.WIT THE Wow'

W. K SM r8:00 p.
HR 3-1200
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DEAR TWO PLUS Happy Birthday
and thanks for those wonderful
evenings. Love Four Plus.

FOR SALE
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA with
replaced radiator, carburator,
battery, exhaust, and tallpipe.
Firestone 500 tires. $285. 751-2645.
Box 41 Setauket.

USED REFRIGERATORS AND
FURNITURE at low prices, See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Station3 N.Y. 928-4498. evenings
473-8258.

I Fed up with being a social outcast
: because of hypotosis? Our

hypo-eliminator can cure you the
quick easy wayl Just $.50 per gal.
box. Call Larry 698-1626 or 6-3690.

I Vold where prohibited by law.
COUNTY USED FURNITURE
EXCHANGE usod furniture,
refrigerators, bought and sold. See
large selection at our store 1522 Main
St. Port Jeff Sta. 928-4498 or
473-9779 eves.

I STEREOS 4 sale. Any make or price
' range. Lower than any store! Mike
| 6941-LA C1 16.

1965 PONTIAC CATALINA (navy)
2/dr., p.s., p.b. must sell
Immediately. Call 246-7385.

NEED TRANSPORTATION?
Guaranteed used cars In all body
styles and price categorles. Sliver
Chrysler Plymouth Nesconset
Highway, Pt. Jeff. 4733636.

This weeks low price: Pioneer 300A.
KLH32 BSR31OZ $215 or Marantz
2215, bual 1215b, Abroxis $505.
Call now for these or other systems
DESB STEREO 979-0917._ _____

90%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
*tereo equipment. Consultation

gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer, got best offer then cqll us.
SeldenI HI-FI, 516-732-7320 10
a.m.-ld p.m.
USED BOOKS - MSM 121 *d/or
122; Lln 102- Ant 102. All In grat
likeew condiltlon. Call J at 50.

ORA :5ALc two snow tires 7.00.13.
Good conditlor $12. Tol. 751-8673.

HELP-WANTED
HELP WANTED part time - Ladies
and men - easy work - earn $3-5
per hr. Call 6984818 8-10 p.m.

EARN TOP MONEY! Part time
promoting student travel call or
write: The American Student Travel
Center 330 E. 91st St., Suite 3F.
N.Y., N.Y. 10028 (212) 831-9057.

WANTS TO EARN MONEY part
time? Call- 473-3636 ask for Joel
Silver.

PA RT TIME telephone
representatives, afternoons or
evenings. Represent publishers of
nationally known TIME LIFE books.
If you are enthusiastic and like to
talk to people we will train. Guar.
salary + comm. + bonus. Average
salary $3 + per hour. Phone for
Interview. 582-4800.

SERVICES
UPTIGHT ABOUT TAKING
EXAMS?? If you become nervous
when preparing for or taking tests,
you might be Interested In a
treatment program being set up by
Dr. Marvin Goldfrled of

Psychological Services. The program
Is desnd specifically to deal with
anxiety In test taking situation. A
fuller dscription Is available at RM,
113A SOCIAhLSCIENCES B3LDG. A
All Interested In participating should
sign up as soon as possiblel
Involvement In the program will be
kept strictly confidential.

.AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & off and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at2464205or 6.
THE GOOD TIMES buys quality,
used paperbacks. Bring yours In for
cash or trade. All paperbacks sold at
half price. 150 E. Main St., Port Jeff.
928-2664 open 11-6 weekdays untH
8 p.m. Thursday and Friday.

COUNTY MOVING AND STORAGE
CO., Loa and Long Distance.Packing material stocked. Crating and
export work done. Reasonable rates.

Short notce sAvide. Free estimates.
Call 473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

RESPONSIBLE BABY SITTER
availabl anytim-. 

$ .7
5 / h r . Call

Hilary 928-4056.

LAS -PALMAS one week $309
Includes air, transfers, ALL MEALS
and gratuities. Three Village Travel In
Stony Brook 751-0566.

GIRL wants to tutor Japanese In
exchange for English lessons.
Huntington area My 2-9714 after 6
p.m.

ANY WOMAN who has had an
abortion either while at SB or prior
to coming here please contact Chris
at 6-6426 or 6-3690. I am doing a
story for Statesman. All InformatFon
confiential.

HOUSING
TWO ROOMS In Sound Beach $75

each + utilities. 15 min. from
campus. Kltchen privileges, share
choros etc. One monthgs deposit.
Prefe que types. 744-7387.

ROOM FOR RENT large private
entrance. Female preferred. Rent
$100/125. Must see to appreciate.
751-7213.

LARGE HOUSE 2 min. from
campus. Needs onc nice person. $85-
+ ut lities. 751-6295 eves.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND small brown dog near Gym
on 1/11/73. Tan collar, white patch
on chest. Call 6-3636.

FOUND set of keys. Contact
Statesman office 6-3590.

FOUND girl's pair of glasses brown
octagonal, outside Library call Mark
4272.

NOTICES
RCPSKI TRIP Saturday, January 20
Hunter Mountain, $2o.00 lift and
bus. For reservations contact Bob at
6-3514.

DRAFT COUNSELING has moved
to the Polity Offes. Counseling

temporarly will be iifd beginni
every Wednesday at 12 noon and

thereater eedd. For more
Infomation call 6-4538.

NEW COURSE HBW 296 - Modern
Israeli authors MWF-HTBA. If
Interested call David Sperling at
6-8248 (day), Dan Klein at 64803
(night)._______

The Slavic Cultural Center at 709
Main St., Pt. Jeff, will hold open
auditions on Mon. Jan 22 at 7 p.m.
for future productions Including
Chekov's Seagull, Hrlstic's The
Terrace, Kartowicz the Strange
Passenger.

AND NOW COMMUTERS AND
RESIDENTSI Stop In before or after
your morning classes and have
breakfast at the Other Sides French

toast, waffles, toast yogurt, cereal,
rapefrult O.J., coffee, etc.

Monday-Frday, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ALL THOSE STUDENTS Interested
In working for the Stony Brook
.Self-Study for credit (1-3 credits
P/NC) come to Administration 286,
Monday and Friday 1 p.m. - 4 p.m..
or call Danny W fngast at 6-7680,
7681.

COVER NIXON AND AGNEW
Instead of Toll and Burness. The off
campus News Staff of Statesman Is
looking for writers. Contact Jonathan
Salant 6-5702 or the Statesman
office 6-3690.

ENACT {Environmental Action)
MEETINGS will be held every
Thursday 8:30 p.m. In room 223 of
the Union Building.

ESOTERIC STUDIES CLASS.
lectures and discussions on the
NReOs wisdom. Tuesdays at 8:00
pim. In room 237. SBU. $1.00. All
welcome. -

Come to ISRAELI DANCING every
Thursday night In James College
starting at 8:00 p.m.

FOLK MUSIC OF Britain and the
USA Is taught spring semester by
folksinger HdY West. Because It was
not listed In the catalogue or In the
registration Newsletter there still Is
space In the class. The official name
of the course Is CLT (Comparative

Literature) 220. It meets once a
w-k on Wednesdays froo 5 to 7:30
p.m. in Humanities 26. The course

covers types and styles of traditional
folk texts and tunec No technical
knowhedge of music Is required.

The STONY BROOK STUDENT
SELF-STUDY will be giving course
credit to all participating students
during the spring semester. It will be
la variable credit course, 1-3 credits;
P/NC, registered under Edu 299.

'Independent Readings In Education.
The requirements of the course will
be a written proposal, to be handed
!In during the add/drop period,

periodic meetings and discussions
with members or the Self-Study and
a written expose at the end of the
semester. For further Information
come to the Self-Study office
Admin. 286 or call 

D a n n y We <n ga si
at 6-7680-17681.

STILL TIME TO ENROLL In
Education 280: Seminar on *he
American University. Course will
focus on objectives of higher
*education, student neds, curriculum.
decision-making and governance.
Enrollment limited to 15. Time and

,place to be arranged. For Information
call X7680 or see Professor Bess, 285
Administration.

in February the -ARTS-IN-
fTHERAPY PROGRAM of the Turtle
Bay Music School will begin Its spring
series of training workshops for
Individuals Interested In applying
their skills and talents In the arts to
the needs of the emotionally and/or
physically handicapped. Workshops
will be offered In dance therapy, art

therapy with adults, and In theater
-games for children. The workshops
are open to Indtviduals with a basic
background In the particular art form

and an Interest In working with
Individuals and small groups.

-Qualified persons are needed to work
as activity therapists In these areas In

special schools, hospitals and
community mental health centers.

TURTLE BAY MUSIC SCHOOL,
244 East 52nd Street New York,
N.Y. 10022, PL 3i8360 or PL
3-8811.

ANNOUNCEMENT: SECONDARY
#STUDENT TEACHING - student
teaching applications for secondary

placement, 1973-1974, FALL and
SPRING, must be completed
between January 22 and February 9.
1973. Applications are available In

room 477, Social Science B Building,
Education Department office. They
sould bo returned to the same office
no later than February 9, 1973.
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STAFF meeting
those who wish to be mm

vish would be!

DOpm. Statesman office
ment of Union 058

; A. -. MAlvl uuvrWc urriimu Ur *
* INTERNATIONAL SHOWCASE THEATER IN *

SHAPPAUGE\ TO SERVE THE DISCERNING
* MOTIONA PICTURE PATRON WITH SUCH -
.
;*

*
*
*
a

I --

Einnrants' *
»^** ^"k k-f1 aT j~k^^** *M^

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.0 .00 t e- r o t '.. -Mf "Mr t- - , --
. of Bo K Am Iie"

.Triffeuhe Lbrt
Merritt etc.

.- STUDENT

. DISCOUNT
. WITH 1D CAI

0 0
0

F 0
0
0
0

� 0

0
0
0
9

0
0
0
9
dft

------------- Z-------------------- a

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES

REDUCED PRICES

'For All Ages

Sun - Thuzs
12:00, 3:00, 6:00. 9:150

I ri - Sat A
1:00, 4:00, 7:00. 10:15

_-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1- -

"NIGHTCOMERS"
; and with Marisn Brando

If10O

14RIVALS"

with Joan Hackett

-' 7:30

STU DENTS $.75 (Except Sat. Eve.) with I.D. Card
* *

r

url In--AI *namnimB.
3

a

Auditions for Brendan Behan's

;The Hostage"
Will be held on Jan. 2224,&25 at
8:30 P.M. in The Union Theatre.

For information call Rich - 4758 or Steve - 4761

;st won't come or

NNER but also
ARpTS

Hj]k1J APlaying At Your Favorite

_mM::c UNIED ARTISTS THEATRE
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NOTICE TO MAY 1973 GRADUATES

A%-- -2 ---A- to rRmAosto at the and of dw Spring
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IN TWO WEEKSI

I AMOM .S. ..mmk t i f -itf

|the U.S.& ~ t l- SWi Te-
NM memb e S go an the 'Ski Team"' diet

Ito kmw 20 pomnds in two weeks.|
MThaes righ - 20 pound in 14 days! j

*The basis of the diet is c hePmi cal food j
i action and was devused by a famots
'Colorado phsca seilyfor the i
'U.S. Ski Team. Normal CMrg ia
| maintai e (very iprat)while*
[reducing. You keep -fuil' - noj
*starvation - because the diet is de-|
*signed that way! Ies, a diet that 'Ui
leasy to follow whether you workj
*travel or stay at home. |
IThis is, honestly, a fantastically9

Isuccessful diet. If it weren't. the U.S.
IWomen's Ski Team wouldn't be per- 1

1I mitted to use it! Right? So, givej
Iyourself the same break the U.S. Ski '
ITeam gets. Lose weight the scientifc,!
|proven way. Even it you've tried all?
|the other diets, you owe it to your-1
|self to try the U.S. Womenes Ski|
|Team Diet. That is, if you really doj
|want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
|Order today. Tear this out as a|
|reminder.
|Send only $2.00 (S2.2S for RushI

(Service) - cash is O.K. - to Infor-j
|mation Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,1
|Dept. ST, Carpintcria, Calif. 93013.1
|Don't order unles you expect to koce|
120 pounds in two weeks! Becamse|

|tf d iaf t the ki Team Diet will do!|

inportant mmeeting
tonightat 9:0in Union|

Rom 3 to discuss th'i'sj
semiester's operation.

i Altstaf inc ludiLng
trainees shoul |

attend

Wide Horizons is'in -its 2nd semste as a 3.credit course BLS 299. It is an
alternate and purposeful educational program for'11lack children from louver income
families in RIvred Evey Saturday, beginning-in mid-Februry from I10 a.m. - 3
pin., the children comewto the SO campus, where a -m-assroompt opens up to include
arts & crafts. sCo.ce black studies, math,. eaing, music. drama, 'cooking,
swImming, auto ecanics, field trips as well as other interess.l The ratio of
cam ltocild is 1:1. Counslr also participate in a seminar I night a wekwhich
ceeiters around discussions on films,, selected eaings, and quest speakers. People
with speciic interests or topiks that they would like to share with those people in
the prgrm ar eedd All questions and further information will be d iscuse at a

510Iea meeting, Tuesday, 1/23 at 8:00 p.m. in O'N*NI-lrving Louge If you cannot
come to the meeting, you can call Joe at 6348 or Lauren at 8 162. SUMMER JOBS FOR JUNIORS

IN

PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY

AND ENGINEERING

Then Depfartent of Engibeering aMd Appled- S-ciewce o
Yake Vniveraity is offern a, -initem r oW peia

, Grnds to cxDeg juwsniorswo would MM to gain ex-

Availabe prjet icude wor involving air plt"io
intrmetaiosufae0heisr and catalysis,

gaseous ~ ~ ~ ~ PU ebcrnpasapyis eat and m-ass
traspot, ompterscincean datapresig

psisof fluidst mehanie-s- of maei ,cheia
phschigh prese -chemic al syntheis solid state

physics, atmi pyscsand electrnis

Stipends wffl be in. the range $100o$12 a week aind wil be
awarded for an 11-week period from June 11 through
August 24,, 1973.

Forl luter eal application forms please contact
_yordpret office, Dean's office, or write'to:

Summer Rsac rga
Deparmentof Engiern and ApplidScec

Yale University
New Haven, -o e-tcut 0M52

or call 2o8: 436-1472

IRNNO * u TLakecL

Or~~~~~itgina Desigs by isia, ofNe Yr
^'._ - -- T» .f '_-1f

m Arlk IV" Ach 0 jd'k w W'N'm I"

SaItray Jan 20

aar a . 25 &

Bluepon Rd.-
in Selden

Bring This AForA

Free Gift'

S tudent Discount- 69-40- F ree Alerations
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horses paed him; he often tried to stop "
Team member Helane GIaustark, ing for the first

time in adwaced walk trot canter, expd many fears
about her ability to ride in that divsin. Once again, she
won her dons.

Although they ffed for reserve chaipion of the show
with Nassau Community Coege, Stony Brook m ed
to get one point doser to the top school. Budk County
Community GColb. Stony Brook coach Jo
w epticalbout Stony Brook a In up to Budks,

"We only mo pd p one place" she said. "Tey'd
have to mess up a few shows, and they're not about to
do that."

I'

a--
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(Continued from pap IB)
rone a y, at the game's outset,

sd though the Pat guards
id be unable to pass the ball
de to Webosan. The taller Tech
A m applied a tight peure

which included raised arms
outstretcebd leg. Soon
»««, houhthe POWs shuffle

u stated w g That s,
l be"an to find the open mam
Ad for the game's inst six
lutes, that open man was
ssan. The six-foot-six center
ned with a threepoint play, and
ed four more closed n jump
s, producng an 11.9 Pat edge.
hil six minutes, We I ad

some jayvee records by scoring
team's first 11 points (most

secutive points in a gme and at
start of a game). It's not a bad
fit to get into.

"<I don't think IT1 always score
first 11 points," Weissman said.

No Pre-GameClue
Before the game, no one would

av guessed that Weissman would
e doing just that a while later. It

a complete turnabout from his
last performa"nes.

"I think he asserted his
more," said Patriot coach Bary
Luckman. "He realized how
imporant he is to the team. He

worked the ball around well, and he
was in the right places."

Luckman emphasized, however,
that the Stony Brook win was by
no means solely due to Weissma,
who scored 27 points. 'The reason
that Weissman scores so much is
because of the teamwork, the total
team effort," he said. '"When the
offense moves, Lenny's options are
'open more often."

Weissman's teammates
appreciated his efforts.

hour whole offense was
completed by Lenny Weissman,"
said Pat sixth-man Don Whaley.
"He rebounded beautifully - he
shook them up."

Pat forward Doc Dennis saw the'
differene. "He- looked imore
towad the aset tonight," Dennis
said. "He was going left and not
puting the ball on the floor."

Six-footkhree Ken Kennedy had
to guard Weissman. "He's a good
jump shooter," said Kennedy of his
opponent. "He's good on trying to
box out. He also goes to the boards
well." Kennedy added t
Weissman knew how to use his
hands. "He'd slide me out of the
way," Kennedy said as he

LENNY WEISSMAN ripped off 11 points in a row for the Pats on his way
to a 27- point performance.

players out of the game as there
werein it..

Tech could have sung, "Eight,
six, four Tech players." But they
didn't have to. They had a better
song.

"One, two, three by Lenny
Weissnm ... "

Total Stats:
N. Y. TECH v. JAYVEE

demonstrated by moving backwards
a hal dozen f. . .- .

Tech, like Luckman, did not
attribute their loss entirely to
Weissman. tsStupidity and

hboyisness, cited Kennedy.
"Everbody wants to be a star."

Teammate Clarence W
nodded, but agin ned the
conversation to the man who was
the a, Wein. Hes there
when you need him," Wiams said
- It almost came to pss that
Woiamse te were not there
when needed. Playing a very tigt-
g~me, Tec umubted many
fouls, as evidenced by 30 Patriot
free throws. With two minutes left,
Mark Goldstein fouled out of the
,game, the third Tech man to do so.
This left no one on the Tech bench
and Kennedy with four fouls, one
short of putting as many Tech

FG
10
4
3
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
0

32

FT-A
7-8
1-2
3-5
0-1
1-2
1-4
1-3
0-0
2-3
0-0
0-2

16-30

Pts.
27
9
9
8.

7
.5
5
4
4
2
1

so

-Weissman
Whaley '
Zaretsky
Spearman
Dennis
Mabery
Wasser
Martinez
Silver
Slagle
Bogart
Totals

Equestrian

Riders Put to Test by Small Ring
By ELLBN KLEINSTRIN

Finals week was ushered in by Nassau Community
Collepes first intercollegiate horse sw on °

17 at Thomas School of Hosnship. Ime turnouts
of riders at previous in shows caused,
,Thomas to limit the entries fom each school to ten
riders - in order to spare its horses.

The rides control of the hone was put to a test as
the indow ring was sma1 and some of the hona were
prone to kick. They werenst all bad, though. "I really
loved my hone on the flat," said Stony Brook rider Un
Smith, who won her flat cas. "He had a beautiful gait.
The only poblem was that he was afraid when other

|

l
|

I

I

There will be a CREW meeting 4 p.m.
today in the gym lobby. Contact coach
Paul Dudzick (6-7638) for information.

Weissman Tomahawks Tech
As J.I . Whoops II Ups 80-56

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler I
I - I

This is the cocuinof a taxo~art adies rektig to the
restructuring of men's intmamunash and wil be devoted to

deswhichI if implmented couU oetie n
exadthe Mmes isntramural prODaMI

The p due'pa pfbeshdeig h nri|r

1) Exeptinally low copeitveI eve except in.
playoULs
2) Exceptionally low parP IcIpatiao- level.
3) Frequent aoccurence of forfeits.
4) ILack of proper knowledge and tanine for officials

HIts great for a team to display itsisuprior~ talents and
annhilte noterteam by 40 points. But can tha

soo-callied "accomkplishmnent" compare with the level. of.
excitmentand competition acivdby a finalsecondl,

one-point victory?
What would happen if teams were clsiidaccording

to their ability? Instead of being dwmumped into a league
like a sack of potatoes, a siuto htpromotes
unequal lomoretitom, a better brand of competition
would 'result. With a higher level of competition,

exieetinevitably would ices.This In turn would
reduce'the enru nube of forfeits, and so lead to a
ligher rate of patcipation. Simiar csIfctons ame
used at Brooklyn College, Buffalo State, -University of
Vrginia, and many others.

Isead of lhaving quad legeswhc is the presnt
situation, this new etouilzsan "A" league for t~he
excellent teams, a "B" league for the above par teams, a
"'C" league for the avrage teams,, and so forth. Each
squad is given the opportunity to select its league. To
assure that the teams are prpeF ass Igd each
individual squad plays in one pre-sab game, which is

apasdby intoamural officials. Of course, there 'is no
gaaeethat there won It be a winless team for an

entire season, but the chances are greatly reduced.
Intramural Director Bob Snider objected, stating that

-the "DI' Jegue champion could p~ossibly obtain mnore
points than the "A99 \ league I c-ha'-m-p ion. (Points, amm

awred to each team for participation and for each
victory in all sports. At the conclusion of the spring term
the McDowell Cup is bestowed upon the residence baU

achieving the greatest number of total points. In
basketball,, for instance, squads receive 50 points for
entering and an additional 15 points for each triumph.

To rectify this inequity, a system awadn
de easng number of points from league "'A"' to league

41DIP, such as that exercised at Buffalo State, would be

2t~~~~~~~~f

used. A typical eapemight be the aoaton f
ponsas follows.

league ~~~ PripaonL Per Win
A 50 20
B 40 is
C 30 10
D 20 5

Furthermore, any student with a desire to officiate
need only register in the inrmumind office to do so. No
minimum requirements, such as previous knowledge or
training, are neesr. Consequently, students
frequently have become annoyed at the insbility of the
referees to make an accurate decsion. Oklahob a.State
University, for example, trains and tests their referee
applicants before allowing them to officiate. A physical
education course designed for the pspective official
would be a wise idea at Stony Brook.

If you have any objection to the admhtfon of the
Inmu=al deptment or have any specific remedies,

voice your agents to Snider.

New-I-M Setup
In an M" Mimi Director Bob

Snider has ailmed the t of a nw
independent intmural league. The new system wi be
employed during the upcom spring al on.

Seventeen teams to In the
independent division ading to . Three of the

wre judged by the Intm l dere to be
far superior to the 14 e teams. Te three.
aquads were placed in a septe dis n, d their sole
competition win be each- other. Each of these teow wM
play the oter two squad three or four times. AUl
teans are assured of a playoff berth.

The reining 14 teams wre divided into two leaues
of seven df apiece. A playoff format for these team
has not been decided yet.

-CARESSnj

All entries for handball singles and foul
shooting must be in the intramural office
by January 31.
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points of the half and took a 35-28 lad at halftime.
Tben they went to work.

Hilton Armstrong, Tech's six-foot-eight cente, bad
only two fous at halftUme, but picked up his fourt with
18:47 remaning I the gms. He sat out the next seven
minutes. By tre tm he did come bac t the Patiots
led 64-38, aW Teeh nev dchw doer tan 13 after tat.

^t ad te p of te gae pyA"
sad T coc gm Stem. "Thwe two stud - I
hould say, anticipated-tas on Hio ht _ I l

think it was bad& Te whistle blow Wmoecntc a

"IW's the b t man on the coout. W's mg the ft
ame in. ed. He Wes to bMoi ds.^I don't

_y a about the officiating, but I think
tbere's a tendenP y for the ref to look for him out
there."

-He's pretry goo/''
Arthur sing sad of
Armdrong, whom he

ded despite a six Inch
diffeece in height. "He's
got that turaround
jumper from about ten
feet out that he brings
over his head. He's
six-eight and he holds his I

arms straight up when he -\ j it ^
shoots. I was jumping as '^ X i
high as I could and I still / i y
couldn't stop him." But //
with 5:35 remaining in the p
game, Armstrong finally \i'-
fouled out with 13 points.
King finished with 18
points and 17 rebounds,
and clearly won the battle. CARL KAISER

Stem still has the future to dream about, anyway. 0t
his center, he said, "He's improving. He went to his left a
few times tonight . . . He's a junior, but really this is his
first year. He's just learning the fundamentals of the
game now."

Enjoy, Enjoy
And while Arnstrong was learning, Coveleski was

enjoying. He felt particularly good about the physical
nature of the Pats' game. SVe took over the game at
times," he said. "We didn't shy back. It shows they have
confidence in themselves now."

Something else pleased him too. "When you take the
ist team out and put them back in, usually there's a
letdown," he said. "But they did the job, and that's
good. Good teams do that - bad teams don't."

efectvely.
"Kaie's been amazing," said Coveleski. The forward

led aR scoren with 19 points, hit seven of nine attempts
fom the field, and took down eight ou He's a
wa sy a pa e knows w to po himself,"
sid Co i. lHe doelt have gnat _ya ab ,ty,
but what he has to work with, hels good."

"IND s_,prid at the way some of th guys hav cooe
around." he added. "Escpedm P. fuI'm even hap
wben I realize he's a Ae." nd alhugA Munick
made som such ms aving big
outlet pM after a goblu- intecptd twice on the
ame play aequence, be bit the bards d a night and
played vry agssvely. "He us a lift," said

Coveieski.

at 1, the first bal was virtually even. 'Me
bad c I A hands ten times, and the score was tied

nine times. Stony Brook finally ran off the last eight

I GRBG GUT;S
Th dory is maile , "Hey, we can play bal after all!"

And the b team.wrote two on
Dm ber 15, w they h defeated N.Y. Tech,
7946.

After oeigt~e seaom with a three-gaue losing
_e Patri now have w their lad two gums.

Pko a thir Itandpin the W At tn aou the
tunabout is the filet a e is contnibuting.

camh Don Covdeski ha som doubts about
wiel Stony Brook would have as mu depth as he
wanted. "We di"It than go at the beinning of the
year." be sd. "We were taflkig about it on the beach

Potive-Thik
Undoubtedly the talk was all Ct. a Kaier,

who made his second start in a row in place of injured
Chris Ryba, and Paul Munick agn filled in brilliantly.
Bob O'Keefet Dave Stein, and Rick g also played

THE VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM beat N.Y. Tech, 79!66, on December 15 to bring their record to 2-3. Two
substitutes were instrumental to the win. Carl Kaiser (23) made an unusual start and scored 19 points, and Paul
Munick's (54) aggressiveness didn't hurt either. Arthur King (laning, right) also scored 18 points and played well
defensively. See story on page 16.

N.Y. TECH vs. VARSITY
FG-A FT-A

7- 9 5- 8
6-13 6- 9
6-12 1- 2
3- 6 2- 2
3- 7 2- 2
2- 8 2- 3
2- 2 0- 0
1- 4 1- 2
0- 1 0- 0
0- 0 0- 0

Pts.
19
18
13

8
8
6
4
3
0
0

Kaiser
King
Graham
Skrenta
O'Keefe
Jones
Stein
Munick
Singer
Ryba

Totals
By ARTHUR KARP

On December 15, the squash team manhandled a
weak Adelphi-team, 9-0. The following day was a
completely difterent story. Having been bombed on a
specially tendered solution of "squash punch,' the
Patriot racquetmen barely managed to squeak out an
8-7 victory over the Stony Brook alumni.

Things started out fine as ace Pat racquetman Stu
Goldstein beat alumnus Chris Clark in a close
fXve-game struggle. This spurred the varsity to eight
straight wins, with Steve Elstein first responding with
a double-win over "Lump" Schultheiss and Bob
Wittmer. Arnie Klein followed with a 3-0 win over
Mike Barkan, and the alumni were already in a 3-0
hole.

When Ron Giuntini and Eric Goldstein had no
trouble with Joe Van Denburg and alumni captain
Danny Kaye, ageless wonder Wittmer set forth on a
devious plan. "Bring 'em back for a couple more
rounds before ya play," were the inspirational words
given to his troops, but this second wave of booze
took effect just a little bit too late.

"Baby" Jay Destroyed
With Joel Victor beating honorary alumnus Bob

Johnson 15-8 in the fifth and Lonnie Reisman
-quickly destroying "Baby" Jay Selnick, the varsity
had dosed off any possible chances of an alumni
upset. This was indeed very fortunate for them, as
Mitch Perkiel then recorded the first of seven straight
alumni wins with a fourgme victory over Dave
Greenberg.

Red Mittelman then displayed the value of
Wittmer's mas espionage, uncontrollably bouncing
off the walls in a 3-2 loss to Charley Schweibert. Joe
Van Denburg then flattened Brad Eidt, Roger
Pomerance out-walled Alan Lee, and Mark Smith
deployed his artful wood-shot in defeating 'eter
Yuskevich. Only two matches remained, and Brian
Acker and Bob Stahl kept up this new found alumni
edge in beating Lonnie Reisman and P-,ul Levin.

No Way Out
Alas! In the end there was no way out for Wit mer

and his troops. They had suffered an unfortunate 8-7
loss. "Wait tUl next year - when you lo-se half the
ladder,' Wittmer and Schultheiss cried.

"I'll schedule the match for 6 aim. Sunday
morning/ 9 parried coach Bob Snider. So went the
annual varsity-alumni squash match as it does every
year.

Over the vacation, these fond memories tucked
away, most of the racquetmen took their
long-awaited rests. Except for some individual
tournament play, Stu Goldstein in one instance losing
in the finals of an invitational tournament, the
macquetmen could only plan for the tough season
ahead.

There are no more home matches, , no more easy
victories. With the exception of tomorrow's match
with Adelphi, the Patriots will have to be at the top
of their game to win. Saturday's match with Army
will show if they're ready, perhaps even if Wittmer's
espionage has ever really worn off.

30-62 19-28 79

STEVE SKRENTA assumes * good posture to play a
little def-ense.

Everyone Chips In As Varsity Defeats Tec h

Racquetmens Top Competition
Comes from Some Old Compatriots
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inauguration is a tribute to that blunder.
For many Americans the reelection of

Nixon was much more than just the
triumph of mediocrity. It represented the
tragic regression of American society back
to the 1950's Growing harasent of

newspaper, radio and TV reporters makes
one me that the administration is going
beyond just criticizing the press, and is now
trying to muzzle it. White House officials
:all anti-war senators and congressman
"traitors," there is an eerie feeling of deia
m, and suddenly you're in a Senate
Hearing Room with Senator Joe McCarthy

as he denounces all the pinkos in America.
Perhaps the most frightening thing is a

sense of breathiessess you get from the
whole tragedy. It's the apathy setting in.
All of a sudden it seems that therf is
nothing more to say. Four years of
editorials, of kicking and screaming so as
not to be over-powered, and you begin to
feel tired of it all. Even your own words
begin to sound like rhetoric, and the
mindless fifties are back.

Two days from now, President Nixon
will be inaugurated for his second term of
office. There will be protests, vigils, and
marches against death by students from
Stony Brook, and people from around the
country. Be there. We can't afford to
regress 20 years.

Two days from now, President Nixon
will be inaugurated for his second term of
office. There will be (4 million spent on
'the festivities rging from the five
inaugural balls to the President's
motorcade. But for Southeast Asians, and
many Americans, there will be little joy
*shed. ~

Despite the seeming imminence of a
ceasefire agreement, the Indochinese can
look forward to at least four more years of
a continued American presence in their
countries. No rational person will really
bieve that peace on paper is peace in fact.
There will undoubtedly be ceasefire
violations, real or fabricated, it doesn't
matter. For Nixon has let it be known that
should the North Vietnamese, in his view,
get out of line, they will "feel the full
wrath of his anger," as his press secretary,
Ron Ziegler, said of last month's saturation
bombings.

Despite the imminence of a ceasefire
agreement, the Indochinese can look
forward to continued American backing for
a "democratically run" countrys where
censorship and repression seem as great as
that attributed to the North.

And despite any ceasefire accord,
Southeast Asians are not the better for it.
Mr. Nixon's policy has failed; we have
destroyed a people to save them, and his

communication was no better than a few
flyers posted in the Administration
building. Finally, no explanation was given
on Monday to anyone wishing to park in
the now-unparkable lot.

If the parking situation is deplorable,
then the lack of foresight on the part of
University Relations is even worse. It is
now imperative for the University Packing
Committee to atone for this error. Special
transportation for administrative personnel
must be set up to relieve the congestion.
This would take the form of buses leaving
from P lot from 8-8:30 a.m. to campus,
and the reverse situation at 4:30 p.m.

Surveying for the Fine Arts Building has
,begun in the construction parking lot
overlooking the Union, and it is expected -
that the breaking of ground for -the
building will begin next week. That's good.
But in the process of preparation for this
venture, the needs of the University
Community again have been overlooked.
That's not so good.

Because this lot can no longer be used
for parking, the parking situation in the
Administration/Union area has become
deplorable. To complicate the obvious
problem even further, no notice regarding
the situation was given until last Friday,
and even then the method of
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the Naau County e Cter.
Hempstead Geoeil Hospital sad the
am thing. So did Not Shove

Hospita-. By now, the dese to have a
needle stuck In my aim

a Mpacay nfil, but my eiodity
w u , pe for he d tfe
in the entire a How ironic! A
member of society, the cry of
help, attempts to in the only
way he knows posIae, to be left
standing hedpless. Was society
the needs of H m bes I called the
Red Crow. "Why dont you try the
Nassau county d Center?" was
tie reply. Once she know my
sitation, the receptionist aid, "It's
such a shume .. ,. there's such a
slortage of blood this time of year."

Such a shame. That week a ospita
ws destroyed by American bombs '
Vietnam. Such a shame. The inid ual
memben of society, the "Great
Society," as Lyndon Johnson termed
it, watch with no
except to grin and bear it. At the time
I could hardly wait to get back to the
fas seci of the oollege.

The end of the vacation, after four
weeks, brought about a kind of
tenseness. Following the a
uncontrollable tense is a
combination of doubt, euphoria and
an~ticpation of the upcoming sesr.
And not ne y in that order.
(The wmiter is a undergraduate at
SVSB)

By JAY BARIS
Invitaly, we e a udent

, be It a pokey
weekend or ammth long I Ite

so inquiry is made into what Vw
done, e , eaed, enjoyed
a so form. As (w back as the

ekementary scho ye, the teacher
always bea"s, dnow what did you
do oow the Iatio, expecting a

reply in 100 words or lea. A major
differene between a vation then
and a vacation today for those of us
undergoing higher education is a
spat bfrom reity once the
academic aura has ended. Or maybe it
is selplaion from non-reality, as the
ae may be.

Eams have a unique ability to
aienate reality from the weary student
(it takes only five m of
de ), and eusted e focus
on pa_ ng the examina-o. Following
unconbollable tenseness is a
fombnation otf doubt, euphoria and
anticipation of- the upcoming aation,
not n ycess in that order. And
then, like a bucket of cold water
splashed on a seeping person, reality is
thown minto the face of the
over-paited student. Drawn away
fom the selfsufficient wob
unibersiy life has to offer, we are back
in the red world.

For those" who don't join the
pilgrimage to a palm tree dise, a
seach for some means to irumvent

boredoij is begun. Monoony and
lethag, the a oivities of a great many,
can drive a person up the wall,
espeallywben one has four weeks in
which to do it. Approximately two
weeks this pat intersesion, I gave up
reading newspapers, because
dep lsion was an added feature I did
not need. The papers told of it al -
bombing, gonmentcouraged
controls on civil liberdies, the works.
Wbo needed it?

One day, the last day of the year for
tbat matter, I dedded to be a good
Samaritan and belp someone less
fortunate thai myself. TV news
nrnwmms rennrted the shortafci of

Aea (I had always w d why it
s cald the Greater" t

Area ... ter than whet? A
d-s, s in if, so the thogh
entered my mind that a -o-tribution
of a pint of blod would be the
sallest oontribution I could mike to
hnib in its momeints of d ir.

"All surgery except for emerCY
operations must be postpo-ed - the
repors went. There was a shortage of
sevel hundred pints of blood- a
potenti m d lsaser for a New Yeares Eve
-and -no immediate remedy could be
forseen.

"I'm sonry, we cannot accept blood
donations todav." Said a nleasant
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President's
By Students for a D a 'Society
DEMONSTRATE AGAINST RACISM
ON INAUGURATION DAY,
JANUARY 20 IN WASHINGTON
D.C.

As Nixon begins his second term as
President, the government's policy of
racism and attacks on working people
continue. In just the past few months
we have seen:

Two back students muIn ed by
Lousa cops on November 16
during a rebellion for iproed
conditions at Southern
Uiniersty.

The Family nAssisane Plan
force hou of welfare clients
to work for lea than the
niinimum wbe.

Eleven-year old Ricky Bodden
gunned down by a Staten Islad
cop who is AM on the police
force at a different e preinct.

if ever, indict or convict the murderers
of minority people. It is their Congress
that has adopted the theories of
Professor Banfield and Moynihan in
the Family "Assistance" Plan. Banfield
says that blacks like living in the slum
and that the minimum wage should be
abolished. Moynihan says that poverty
is the fault of the impoverished.

Working people and students of all
races can unite and organize to build
an anti-racist movement. Racism
affects every one of us. An attack on
one section of the population sets a
precedent for an attack on everyone.
Fighting racism meas developing
more unity among people so we can
better fight for gains that we a need.

This march in Washington on
Inauguration Day (January 20) is a

part of a whole struggle. For some
campuse", it will serve as a springboard
to build a local movement against
macism. For some it will be a natural
continuation of a movement against
racism they have already begun. For
ai it will serve as an inspiration in
seeing and experiencing unity of black
and white, workers and students

vainst genecide. Everyone is invited
to attend and participate.

Round trip bus tickets cost $8.
They can be purchased at the SDS
table in the Union Lobby during the
day. Buses liave Ma-hatn 6 arm. on
January 20 and return the evening of
January 21. On aury 21 there will
be a National SDS Conference to
diseass how best to carry the fight
agaist racism into the spring semester.

Traportation to New York City and
housing in Washington -is being
arranged.

A list of groups that are
co-sponsoring the demonstration from
the New York area are (incomplete):
Medical Gommittee for Human Rights,
Latin American Student Association
of CCNY, Stony Brook Student
Council, and Workers Action
Movement.

SDS is demanding:
(1) Stop the wage freeze
(2) Stop the Famfly "Aassnce"

Plan
(3) Stop Government theorizU

Moynitan and Bfi-d-
(4) Indict the Governor of

ousana for murder of two Southern
Unavenity students.

that emergency housing could be
procured at the State University at
Stony Brook. Housing would be
needed for approximately 60 people.

Security forces consisting of
students and faculty and -EFWA
organizers would be provided at the
commuter college to insure
compliance with all University
regulations. This would involve at least
20 individuals patroling the area at all
times.

Food would be provided to the
strikers by EFWA organizers. This
food has already been obtained.

Again, it must be understood that
this housing will be of an emergency
nature and of an emergency nature
only. Such housing would only be
needed for onle night, but an occasion
might arise when the Commuter
College would be needed for two to
three nigjts. Se chances of this
occuring are remote. The Commuter
College's policy is to charge four
dollars per nigt per occupant. The
funds to pay for this would be gotten
from donations. We would also request
that the Commuter College alloate

funds for this purpose as EFWA funds
are now desperately needed to provide
food, clothing, etc, for the workers
durng the strike.

Unfortunately, in an emergency
situation, the possibility of providing
advanced notice would be slights Thus,
a three hour advanced notice, under
the circumstances must not be
considered unreasonable.

Groups sponsoring this endeavor
include the Red Balloon Collective and
the Suffolk, County Strike Support
Committee. Polity has also d
interest in this cause.

In case of another eviction, the
Commuter College would only be used
as a last resort. The approvW of the
Commuter College for the alloon
of such sp to the migrant am
workers, in addition to a donation,
would obviously show an
understanding of the crucial problems
being Suffolk County migrant
workers.

(I witer; are members of the
Suffolk County Strike Support
Committee)

Jorge Galdo, a Latin etrician
hurled to his death from a roof m
the South Bronx by two New
York City cops. Despite three
witneses who saw the Adept,.
two of whom can postivey
identify the cops, no line-up of
police offi-ens was- ordered. No
indictments were made.

The wage freeze to be extended
past its pesnt dedline in Aprfl.

Wide publicity given to the cry
that blacks are lea intelligent
than whites for genetic reasons.
This theory, as espoused by
prfessors n, Herstei,
and others has been published in
the July 1972 A n
Psychologist, a widely read
journal.

$60,000 given by the-Department
of Justice to a handful of
psychosurgeons to the
number of lobotomies done on
"rebellious," agesve" people.

All of this is government policy. It
is their police who carry out these
murders. It is their courts that rarely,

By ALAN COHN and
STEVEN SCHENKER

According to Statesman (December
12) I... IM. Young [has] laid off
[farm] workers while waiting for the
price of Long Island potatoes to rise
on the market. The workers hundreds
of miles from home and with little or
no money, had to stay at the camp
and pay rent even though they had no
income. l

This situation prompted the Easterr
Farmworkers Association (EPWA) to
call a strike for December 4 in which
students from the State University of
Stony Brook and migrant workers
joined to support the strgle of
EFWA.

Then on the night of December%.,
the farm workers were forcibly evicted
from the Calverton camp at about
5:30 p.m. At that time it appeared
that the EFWA and the Suffolk
County Strike Committee would have
to either relocate the migrants or
re-enter the Calverton camp.

If such an emergency situation is to
reoccur it would be reassuring to know

: Take It or Leave ItVacation Blues

Inauguration Demonstration

Help for th e Migra n t Wor-k ers
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Proposal Lost in Rhetoric

-

To the Editor:
I ca no longer withhold my

wrath with the profiteers Unning
the Union. Those bloodsuckers
pharge Park Avenue hotel prices for
neady everything, particularly
food. This at a university, where
students must be careful with their
hard-to-get dollars.

AI1 of last semester I seethed
over this blatant exploitation of
campus-bound students. But my
temper came to a boiing point a
few days ago when I disuoovered
that Knosh, the deli, shamelessy
jacked up its prices before the ink
was dry on the presidential order
abolishng controls over food costs.

I

To the Editor:
Recently COCA presentedI a

Popeye caon, in addition to the
regular feature. For those who did
not see it, the cartoon portrayed
black people on a tropical island as
ignorant, cannibalistic savages,
complete with Amos and Andy
sdumb nigger" erism and
speech. This cartoon was isutng
to more than just the Third World
students on this campus. It
represented, in addition, an attack
upon the efforts of Thid Worid
and white students in our strggle
against the blatant white
supremI functioning of this
society. Especially in the light of
the recent events at Southern
University, including the deaths of
two black brothers there,, we find
this indifference on the part of

lo
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To the EdiXr:
At their meIng of December 5,

t appea ed that the Student
¢ou111aat a prosng shta on
attempting to m
oblem y a be Mlng into the

same tra_ that previous coD tls.
I
I

i X F- - - -- c----
of the deaggi

a 26u- hille INarietyt haD
mg God om ise on
studen body shoIad

tesdng to their actns
eonnei the cument Unhi dky

vim p , pu fob by
aFulty Senate Sub-Co
on which a reries of were
Ib id ad ad t
^semester. The its of the
propo"a are not the ssue (if you
ask me, they didn't seem to be the
isue at the Council meeting,
elther), but whether the Council
has the ral right, as a goening
umit, to pop ize for or against

Any rembae of the council
eeting to an ieligt, imprial

dismss of unity ger
wa purely coincidental. None of
the council members had ended

that he X a eative. But tX do
so is,, p a dei's adate
( I am a ein, both dvff ad
_ecoo ), Xo cely aig
coieraim In {c one ^**
fromM . Lae' peWnet-r-ati wit

and betee d" f tha the Wm
Bdky-N Wonawowd's

belng infiltrad by ideoblga
degeNe-sma be all too tre.

And I am At reMP to a
staff of a, eier

A noV.

any of the , and some of
them hadnt bothey re to read
the pIpn al TWOwo expr wineMse
were ent: former PoW
preddent and submm

apieePhil -ecchat, who bed
PUNA at pt out of 15"

sub>-commtittem etg, A a the

most, throe" of th hains who

ga datin fto o when a
governanee propoul of his was
reeied and umyselfH, who bed been
present at all but one of the
hearigs. Mr. Doeasmhate mu
repeatdly quested by the

council, went freedom to
comment on the proposal. I It
eve recognized Tbe council, in

nf ew , dubed the

I peadw you, my feoa
students, not to avow younelves to
be swayed by the rdetoric of
influential . When the
prpsa is again iedistributed, pick

one up, read it, and v#t- as your
good sese tels you, not as some

burea at does
j pif J. R dno om

To the Editor:
H aving been pbed with aiqu

rgdigthepssbe biolgca
and/or d € ationRip

and Mr. Rid
Le of this A , I w to

state, as a tfr i pirecord
ta to Xhe best of my knoIw I,
Mr. Ta Is no bkod relation of

mne and tWt judgo fom hs
pulished rmabe is no
ideogalcou" of =ine either.
Oe S te I ,om

Mr. Law's mena M ,

But that isnAt all. I also continue
to be incensed by the fact that
students can't even cash a damn
check in the Union without -paying
a 25-cent "service charge." Can you
imagine the hundreds of dollars
they have raked in
thousands of checks thus far? It's
disgraceful and I'm amazed that
students have tolerated it.

Have you tried the cafeterias
new 65-cent ice cream cone? No,
that doesn't include dinner for two!

Why in the hell don't you people
who are suckered stop drawing
"Fight Back!"' posters and s*at
doing it. .

Rchard R. Lane

we believe that information
pertaining to the Commuter Center
is Indeed newsworthy and very

pentient to this segment of the
population and to all students of
this campus. One of our aim is to
achieve solidarity between-
commutng ad resident students.
This will be aitaed if
information about us is made

known to all, and all can help in the
formation ad continuation of the

Center. But how can they do this f
they know nothing about us!

Me believe you are remiss in not
giving us the same consideration
and Anea you accord weidential
acvities, and would appe
jmmediate laification and remedy

of this situation.

To the Editor:
We, the Commuter Center

Executive Committee, (eel that
Statesman has not adequately been
fulfilling the needs of the students
at Stony Brook because there has
been a consistent omission of
Commuter Center news in your
paper.
I It has come to our attention that
articles submitted to you .ar not
printed, and there has been no
reason given, except for an
inference by one of your staff
members that these stories are not
newsworthy enough.

Sice rwe are an onization
dedicated to serving the needs of
the thousands of commuting
students that attend Stony Brook,

COCA as to what fil they show
to be utterly deplorable. It is easy
to make light of the crude kind of
racism pent in the cartoon. But
this is an unfortunate attitude, one
that grows out of a lack of

awareness of the crucial life and
death nature of thg such as white

supremacy In peoples' dayto-day
Uve.

We call upon COCA to publicly
apologize for their role in

perpetuating the vidous system of
white supremacy, and to refrain
from such acts in the future. And
we ask the student body not to

paively tolerate the harul,
unthinking actions of a few.

Smash white supremacy!

Mike Mauer
Doug Schiff

An Open Letter to Assistant
Ademic Vice President McKenna
To the Editor.

Recently, at your request, my
department rmirman caled me in
to reprimand me for sending out a
letter siciting contributions to
Medical Aid for Indochina from
Unive admnsatos on
Universty letteread without prior
approval. I wh to use this incdent
to once again point out to workers,
students and aculity another way in
which the University uses its
authority to sene the political
intemlres of the state.

Each year I receive a personal
request from l1-ct Toll on
University letterhead to contribute
to the United Fund. Furthermore,
PMsure Is put on me to use the
privilege of instrucofn the
Uni.edty's payroll to
deduct nds directly from my
paycheck for this purpose.

The difference between Medical
Aid tor I-dochina and the U e
Fund is quite obiousy politica In

,one cam we have an organirtIon

spndig d be to the urgent
needs of people m our
p nment- is ate w
aihilate and in the other we have
a group of local and rational

w a< have in ommon
their sup by and for our

crptpolitical leaden.
As I undend it you are not

suggesting that the facilities of the
Uniesity not be used to solicit
fnds. Nor are you suggesting that a
democratic process be instituted by
which the University Community
would -decide which fund-raising
efforts it would endorse and which
it would reject. Rather you are
pro that some administrator
- presumably the president or his

de e- ntinue to make these
political decidons.

The example of the United Fund
and MAI maes it dear that the
Univeity ontinues to e lts
political leverage in a -benighted
way.

With hope that you will join the

TedGoldarb

Guilt-By-Name Association
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Matter of Dollars and Sense

Commuter News Is Lacking

Popeye: White Supremist

Reprimanded for Politics



THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 -photos by Lou Mnna

Varsity Basketball: Patriots go for third-in-a-row
at Lehman College at 8 p.m.
JV Baketball: Pariots play at Lehman at 6 p.m.
Seminar: There will be a seminar given by Dr. A.
.J. Kliore of Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
California Institute of Technology on "Radio
Acculation Measurements of the Martian
Atmosphere with Mariner 9." at 3:30 p.m.. Old
Engineering Bldg.. room 301.
Mting: There will be a very important meeting
for all WUSB staff (trainees and other
perspective people too) on Thursday Jan. 18 at
9:30 p.m. in Union room 236.
Tutorial 1 Session: The first session of the
Bellport Tutoring Program for the spring
semester will be held this Thurs. night at 7, at
Bellport Sr. High School. Bus leaves campus
behind humanities bidg. at 6:30 p.m. sharp. Old
tutors should attend, interested persons are
welcome. For more information, call Howard at
246-4519.

Meeting: There is a meeting for Psychology 330
- an Art Therapy class at 5 pum. in SSA 204.

Meeting: At 7:30 p.Fw in SBU 223. There will
be a meeting for ENACT.

Meeting: The National Organization for women
invites secretaries, students, maintenance, staff,
faculty, professional staff and all women's
caucuses to an -important meeting at 8 p.m. in

e. 109.=

Movie: At 9 p.m. in Dreiser Colle Lounge. The
movie 'The Pawnbroker" will be shown
following with discussion.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

:dlloquum: Prof. J.W. Faller. Department of
Chemistry, Yale University will give a lecture
entitled "Organometallic Conformational
Equilibria."4:3.p.m., Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Concert: There -will be a Cello recital by Karen
Emery at 8:30 p.m. in the lecture center. She
will play music by, Samartini, Bach, Chopin, and
Schostakovitch.

Squash: Patriots at Adelphi, 4 p.m.

wasmngVon Tnp: buses Tor :50 demonstration CONVERT: Weather Report and Pharvah
in Washington leave the Union at 8 p.m., for Sanders will be performing at 8 p.m., in the
New York City where housing is arranged until gym. Tickets available - students $.50, outsiders
departure Sat. morning at 6 a.m. at 15th St. and $3.50.
Broadwav. Buses will rtunm Sat evanine Pruind
trip $8. For more information call 'Cynthia
751-0950.

Swimming: Patriots-at Albany, 1 p.m.

Squash: Patriots at Army. 2 p.m.

Washington Trip: Between 5 and 5:30 a.m.
buses leave for Washington D.C. Trip sponsored
by Attica Brigade and Nov. 4th Coalition. Buseh
return -Sat. night. Round trip $8. For more info
calf 6-8362 or 6-5604.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21

Women's Basketball: Patriots try to up their
record to 2-0 in the gym at 7 p.m.

Concert: At 8 p.m. in the lobby of the
Administration Building conductor David
Aurelues along with the, university chorus and
chamber chorus will perform St. John's Passion
by Bach.

Concert: SAB informal concerts presents Martin
Mull at 8 p.m. Union theatre. FREE.

Concert: At 5 p.m. at the Sunwood Estate at
Oldfield Bernard Greenhouse, Celloist and
Menahem Prissler, pianist will perform in a
recital. Both are members of the famed Beaux
Arts Trio which will be playing in the Union on
Sat. Jan 27.

MONDAY, JANUARY 22

AUDITIONS: Punch and Judy follies announce
auditions for Brendon Behan's "The Hostage."
Auditions will take place on Jan. 22, 24 and 25
in the Union Theatre at 8:30 p.m. For further
information contact Rich 6-4758 or Steve
6-4761.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

Varsity Basketball: Vs. Southampton at home, 8
p.m.

Tuesday Flicks: At 8:30 p.m. in the Union
Theater, the movie "'The 1000 Eyes of Dr.
Mabuse."'

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

Ski Trip: RCP is sponsoring a ski trip to Hunter
Mountain. $10 for bus and lift ticket. Bus leaves
at 5 a.m. For information and reservations
contact Bob at 6-3514.

CONCERT: Richard Baca, pianist is giving a
concert in the SBU auditorium at 8:30 p.m. His
program here on Sat. will include works by,
Haydn, Schumann, Rachmaninoff and
Prokofieff. Admission is free.
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